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Collection Summary

Creating Organization or Creator: Office of the Cabinet Secretary and Assistant for Intergovernmental Affairs.

Title: Office of the Cabinet Secretary


Quantity: 308 linear feet; 206 linear feet open for research; 471 Containers

Identification:
Accession Number: 80-1
Archival Research Catalog (ARC) Identification: 568941

Scope and Content:
The files consist of correspondence, letters, memoranda, studies, recommendations, briefing material, notes, speeches, press releases, news clippings and publications that represent the function of the Office of the Cabinet Secretary.

These materials illustrate how the Office of the Cabinet Secretary expedited the decisions and policies made by the President and the Cabinet. As Cabinet Secretary, Jack Watson (and subsequently Eugene Eidenburg) attended Cabinet meetings, but they did not have Cabinet level status. The office could be handed other tasks, as in this case, the Cabinet Secretary was also head of Intergovernmental Relations. These files document how the director of Intergovernmental Relations worked with local and state governments to help formulate policy for urban development, rural programs, regional planning, and neighborhood and community projects.

Creator Information: Office of the Cabinet Secretary. Assistant for Intergovernmental Affairs.

In January 1977, President Jimmy Carter appointed Jack Watson to the posts of Cabinet Secretary and Assistant for Intergovernmental Affairs. Watson continued to serve in these dual posts until June 11, 1980, when he left to become Chief of Staff for the Carter White House. Eugene Eidenberg was appointed to replace Watson in both positions and served until the end of the administration. The staff includes the Cabinet Secretary, the Deputy Cabinet Secretary, an Associate Assistant for Intergovernmental Affairs, and eight staff assistants.
The function of the Office of the Cabinet Secretary is to expedite the decisions and policies made by the President and the Cabinet. The office could be handed other tasks, as in this case, the Cabinet Secretary was also head of Intergovernmental Relations. The director of Intergovernmental Relations helped formulate policy for urban development, rural programs, regional planning, and neighborhood and community projects. The Cabinet Secretary’s Office maintained close contacts with other federal agencies, particularly FEMA, (Federal Emergency Management Agency). This was a result of the office’s frequent liaison with governors, states, regions, and local governments. The Cabinet Secretary met regularly with groups like the National Governors Association, the Federal Regional Councils, the Interagency Coordinating Council, and associations of states, counties, cities, and local governments.

Biographical information on key office personnel is located at the end of the finding aid.

Restrictions
Restrictions on Access: These papers contain documents restricted in accordance with Executive Order 12958, which governs National Security policies, and material which has been closed in accordance with the donor’s deed of gift.

Terms Governing Use and Reproduction: Copyright interest in these papers has been donated to the United States Government. Some of the records may be subject to copyright restrictions. (i.e. newspapers, publications, etc) Researchers should contact the publisher for further information.

Related Material
Related materials in this repository: Jack Watson Papers; White House Central Files-FG Series (Federal Government Agencies, Committees, Commissions)

Index Terms
Persons: Jack Watson, Eugene Eidenberg

Organizations: Federal Regional Councils, Interagency Coordinating Council, National Governors Association, Federal Emergency Management Agency

Subjects: Urban Development, Rural Programs, Regional Planning, Neighborhood and Community Projects, State and Local Governments; Cabinet; Disasters

Types of Material: Correspondence, letters, memoranda, studies, recommendations, briefings, notes, speeches, press releases, news clippings and publications.

Administrative Information
Preferred citation: [Type of Document], [Names of Sender and Recipient or Title of Document], [Date], [Collection Title], [Series Title], [Folder Title], [Box Number], Jimmy Carter Presidential Library.
Acquisition information: These historical materials were received under provisions of the instrument of gift that Jimmy Carter signed January 31, 1981.


System of Arrangement:

The records of the Cabinet Secretary Office are divided into twenty series:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series Title</th>
<th>Series ID (ARC)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jack Watson’s Correspondence Files</td>
<td>1098593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Watson’s Invitation and Memo Files</td>
<td>1098601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Watson’s Subject Files</td>
<td>571257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Eidenberg’s Subject Files</td>
<td>585120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Wilkes Smith’s Subject Files</td>
<td>592758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyse Baier’s Subject Files</td>
<td>597886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Regional Councils Files</td>
<td>956527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico Files</td>
<td>598233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resolutions from Local Governments Files</td>
<td>598234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Voget’s Subject Files</td>
<td>598235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Todd’s Subject Files</td>
<td>656858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berry Crawford’s Subject Files</td>
<td>656872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Page’s Subject Files</td>
<td>598238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governors And States Files</td>
<td>598239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Helminski’s Subject Files</td>
<td>598241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Hall’s Subject Files</td>
<td>1373879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal Emergency Files</td>
<td>1487579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula Schneider’s Subject Files</td>
<td>598240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Watson’s Oversized Attachments’ Files</td>
<td>2788855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Hodkowski’s Subject Files</td>
<td>4345364</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Detailed Description of the Collection

Jack Watson’s Correspondence Files
Scope and Content: Containers 1-16. Series was opened in February, 2007. This series contains letters to and from Jack Watson, both in his role as Cabinet Secretary and as head of the Office of Intergovernmental Relations dealing with state, county, city and regional governing bodies. Arranged chronologically.

Container List:

Container 1
April 1977 through August 1977 [1-7]

Container 2
September 1977 through January 1977 [1-8]

Container 3
February 1978 through April 1978 [1-9]

Container 4
May 1978 through July 13, 1978 [1-8]

Container 5

Container 6
September 26, 1978 through March 1979 [1-11]

Container 7
April 1979 through May 1979 [1-7]

Container 8
June 1979 through August 9, 1979 [1-8]

Container 9
August 10, 1979 through October 19, 1979 [1-11]

Container 10
October 20, 1979 through December 7, 1979 [1-10]

Container 11
December 8, 1979 through January 20, 1980 [1-8]

Container 12
January 21, 1980 through February 25, 1980 [1-10]
**Container 13**
February 26, 1980 through March 26, 1980 [1-10]

**Container 14**
March 27, 1980 through April 28, 1980 [1-13]

**Container 15**
April 29, 1980 through June 4, 1980 [1-16]

**Container 16**

**Return to Series List**

**Jack Watson’s Invitations and Memo Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 17-29. Series was opened in February, 2007. This series consists of resumes, staff memos, presidential memos, and invitations. Arranged alphabetically by folder title and thereunder chronologically.

**Container List:**

**Container 17**
Acknowledgements, 2/77
Acknowledgements, 3/77 [1-6]
Acknowledgements - Referred Out
Cabinet Responses - Affirmative Action [Hispanics]
Congratulatory Messages
Correspondence - Bulk [Form Letters & Mass Mailings]
Correspondence - Pending, 1979
Correspondence - Pending, 1980 [1-2]
Correspondence - Pending (Marielitos)

**Container 18**
Invitations - March 1977 through July 1978 [1-17]

**Container 19**

**Container 20**
Invitations - February 1980 through November 1980 [1-10]
Invitations – Declined, January 1977 - December 1977
Invitations – Meetings - Non-Specific [As to Date]

**Container 21**
Los Angeles Correspondence, 1977-1980 [1-5]
Memos - Watson to First Lady
Memos - Watson to Hamilton Jordan
Memos - Watson to Vice President Mondale
New York Correspondence, 1977-1979 [1-4]
New York Correspondence (Budget) New York Correspondence, 1980
News Summaries
Personal Correspondence (A-K) (Jack Watson) 1/77-1/81

Container 22
Personal Correspondence (L-O) (Jack Watson) 1/77-1/81
Personal Correspondence (P-Z) (Jack Watson) 1/77-1/81
Personal (Playwright: William J. Pegg) 12/79
Personals - Jack Watson, January 1977
Personals - Jack Watson, February 1 through March 20, 1977 [1-4]

Container 23
Personals - Jack Watson, March 21, 1977 through September 1977 [OA 4092] [1-7]

Container 24
Presidential Memos, 2/77-9/80 [1-21]

Container 25
Presidential Memos, 10/80-1/81 [1-2]
Presidential (Send-Outs and Congratulations) 10/78-10/79
Presidential Answered by Watson, 2/77-4/77
Recommendations (Jobs) 1/77-4/77 [1-3]
Resumes - A through C

Container 26
Resumes - D through V [1-4]

Container 27
Resumes - W through Y
Resumes - President Personnel Office
Resumes - No Vacancies (Intergovernmental Relations)
Speaking Invitations - Regretted [1-2]

Container 28
Speaking Invitations Regretted [3-4]
Staff Memos, 3/77-1/79 [1-22]

Container 29
Staff Memos, 2/79-12/79 [1-11]
Thank-you, 4/77-3/80 [1-5]
Transition Period, 10/76-11/76 [OA 4092]
Transition Period, 12/76-1/77 [OA 4092]
Jack Watson’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 30-42. Series was opened in March, 2004. This series consists of correspondence, reports, and printed material on Intergovernmental Affairs. This material relates to this office’s involvement with various levels of state, county and regional governments in the United States. Foreign governments are mentioned incidentally relating to trade policy matters involving particular states or cities. The series includes correspondence with state governors, city mayors, county managers, and regional groups like sheriffs' associations. Subjects of the material covered in this series includes: inflation, consumer affairs, tariff policy, urban policy, rural development, environmental concerns, welfare, economic policy and health issues. The series mainly covers federal policy and projects, although some discussion of Democratic Party activity can be found in the correspondence with democratic governors, attorney generals, and other officials. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Container List:

**Container 30**
Abortion Issue
Afghanistan
African Americans
Agriculture
Airlines
Alaska Oil
Alternative Fuels
Appointments
Arts, Cultural Affairs & Conservation
Asian-Americans

**Container 31**
Budget Briefings – 1980, 7/78-1/79
Campaign Reform
Carter, Billy
Census & Demographics
China
Chrysler Bail-Out
Coal
Colorado Club 30 Briefing, 4/80
Consumer Product Safety Commission, 9/79
Council of Economic Advisers - Charles Shultz Memos, 1/77-9/77 [OA 6078] [1-5]
Council of State Governments, 4/80-5/80

**Container 32**
“Crisis of Confidence” [Malaise] Speech, 7/14/79
Cuba
Defense Spending
Democratic Party
Development
Displaced Homemakers
Domestic Camp David Meetings
Drug Policy
Economic Adjustment Committee, 4/78-5/79 [1-2]
Education

**Container 33**
ELF [Emergency Land Fund: Blacks & Farms]
ELF Project [Electronic Low Frequency]
Energy [1-2]
Energy Policy
Energy Use - Conservation and Supply
Environment - [EPA] Environmental Protection Agency [1-3]

**Container 34**
Equal Rights Amendment [ERA]
Equal Rights Amendment, 2/79
Ethnic Slurs
Executive Residence, 1/80
Eximbank and International Trade
Federal Aid
Federal Property Management
Federal Trade Commission & Consumer Movement
First Lady
Food and Drug Administration [FDA]
Food Stamps
Freedom of Information Act [FOIA]
Gasoline and Oil Allocation
Gay Issues
Geothermal Energy
Government Briefing on Anti-Inflation Program by Charles Schultze, 3/80
Government Purchasing
Handicapped & Rehabilitation
Haiti and Refugees
Health and Hospitals
Health Plan (Carter’s)
Help through Industry Retraining and Employment (HIRE) Program, 8/77-10/77

**Container 35**
Hispanics
History & Preservation
Housing
Human Rights
Hydroelectric Power
IAAC [Interagency Coordinating Council]
Immigration
Indian Affairs
Inflation
Inflation, 6/78-10/79
Information Access
Insurance

Container 36
Interagency Task Force on Women Business Owners, 7/77-10/78
Intergovernmental Affairs - [Federal Regional Councils] 1/79
Intergovernmental Affairs Meeting, 2/79-9/79 [1-5]
Intergovernmental Relations Group, 2/77-12/79 [1-2]
International Education - Cultural (University of New Mexico) 3/77
Iran
Ireland
Israel
Jack Watson - Anti-Inflation Speech, 4/79
Jack Watson - Meeting with Commerce Secretary Representatives, 4/79
Jack Watson - Meeting with Department of Energy Regional, 1/79
Jack Watson - Meeting with Environmental Protection Agency - Regional, 2/79
Jack Watson - Meeting with Hispanics, 3/80
Jack Watson - Meeting with Intergovernmental Relations Contacts, 5/80
Jackson, Reverend Jesse, 4/79-8/79
Jackson, Reverend Jesse – PUSH [People United to Save Humanity]

Container 37
Jacksonville Urban Development Action Grant, 1/80
Joint Funding, 3/78-4/79
King’ Bay Project, 4/80
Labor Issues
Law Enforcement & Crime
Legal Aid Society
Local Policy-Making Booklet, 10/75
Love Canal, New York (& Other Toxic Sites)
Low Income Assistance, 11/79
Manpower Policy
Mental Health
Military Affairs
Miller, Arnie [Director of Presidential Personnel] 3/77-6/80
Miller, Arnie [Director of Presidential Personnel] 7/80-1/81

Container 38
Minority Business
Mount Saint Helen
National Conference of State Legislatures, 9/79
National Conference of State Legislatures, 4/80
National Fire Academy
National Governors Association, 2/79 [1-2]
National Science Foundation, 1978
Natural Disasters
Navy Base for Camden County, Georgia
New York
New York City - South Bronx, 2/79-3/79
Nicaragua
Noise - Environmental Protection Agency
Northern Tier Pipeline
Nuclear Issues - Three Mile Island
Office Procedures
Oil Companies - Pricing
Oil Supplies - Tourist Industry

**Container 39**
Older Americans
Olympics & Boycott
OPEC (Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries)
Pacific Islanders
Pardons - Commutations
Peace
Peacetime Draft Registration
Philippines
Pope John Paul II
Postal Issues
POWs (Prisoner of War Issue)
Public Diplomacy
Puerto Rico
Railroads (Including AMTRAK)
Reagan/Anderson - 1980 Campaign
Red Tape
Refugees
Religious Matters
Reorganization
Revenue Sharing

**Container 40**
Rhodesia [Zimbabwe] - Human Rights
Rich Hertzberg and Jack Watson - Meeting with Speechwriters, 1/80
Richmond, Virginia - Beltway
[Rural Health Care] 7/78-11/78 [OA 3944]
[Rural Health Care – [Colorado] 6/78
[Rural Health Care – [Michigan]
Rural Hospitals, 11/78
Rural Issues - Policies, 4/78-12/78
SALT (Strategic Arms Limitation Talks)
Small Business Administration
Small Towns - Rural Affairs
Social Security
Sorenson, Ted
Speech on Federal Aid Seminar for Maryland Officials, 2/79
Speed Limit of 55 mph
Synfuels Candidates
Tax Matters
Tobacco
Trade - International

**Container 41**
Transportation
Trucking and Truckers Strike
Unemployment – Training/Assistance
United Services Organization (USO)
Urban Concerns
Urban Sprawl - Shopping Malls (Community Conservation Guidance)
Value Added Tax (VAT)
Venice Conference
Veterans
Virgin Islands
Volunteerism
Waste Products to Energy
Water and Sewer Programs

**Container 42**
Watson, Jack - Biographical Material
Watson Interview – EPA Journal, 2/79
Weather and Climate
Welfare
Whale Protection
White House Fellows
Women - Issues
Young, Andrew (U.N. Ambassador)
Youth
Yugoslavian – Americans

[Return to Series List]

**Eugene Eidenberg’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 43-49. Series was opened in September, 2004. This series consists of correspondence, reports and memoranda related to Eidenberg’s role as head of Intergovernmental Affairs, which dealt with domestic governing bodies on different levels: state, regional, county, and municipal. Subject matter includes rural policy and small community development. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Container List:

**Container 43**
American Association of Small Cities - Rural Policy 5/79  
Anti-Inflation Policy, 11/78  
Black Veterans  
Community Reinvestment, 11/78  
Construction Grants Program - Water & Sewer, 12/78  
Cuban-Haitian Memos  
Democratic National Committee (DNC) 11/77-12/77  
Farmers Home Administration (FMHA) 11/79  
Food Processing - Watsonville, California  
Jobs Programs Corruption on Indian Lands - South Dakota, 1/80  
National Center on Black Aged, 1979  
National Demonstration Water Project, 3/79  
National League of Cities - Rural Policy, 10/78  
National Rural Development Policy – Meeting - Towns and Townships, 4/10/79  
National Rural Development Policy - Senator Herman Talmadge, 4/11/79  
Non-Farm Sector of Rural Development - Report, 5/79  
North-South (USA) Summit on Regional Cooperation, 8/78

**Container 44**
Polar Bears - Baltimore Zoo  
Policy Moves (Various) 10/80-1/81  
Postal Services – Policy, 11/77-10/78  
Presidential Memos - Cuban Haitian, 7/80-12/80  
Presidential Memos, 8/80-1/81  
Presidential Memos - (From Eidenberg) 7/80-1/81  
Rural – Aged, 3/78  
Rural – Caucus/Congressmen, 4/4/79  
Rural – Clippings, 1979

**Container 45**
Rural Coalition, 1979  
Rural Development Policy Act of 1979  
Rural Development – Senators, 4/4/79  
Rural Development – Suggestions, 1979  
Rural Development - Small Communities and Rural Development, 1/79-3/80  
Rural Development - Thank-You Letters, 10/80  
Rural Development Act - (Signing) 9/24/79
Rural Energy – Electrification, 12/78
Rural Energy - Issues, 11/79-1/81
Rural - General Assistance, 6/79
Rural Health Agreement - Department of Agriculture - HEW, 10/79
Rural Health Agreement - Department of Labor - HEW, 5/79
Rural – Governors, 4/5/79

**Container 46**
Rural Health - Attendees List, 10/78
Rural Health – Initiative, 9/78
Rural Health – Initiative, 10/79 [1]
Rural Health – Initiative, 10/79 [2]
Rural Local - Elected, 4/10/79
Rural Policy, 2/79-8/79
Rural Policy - Arkansas Municipal League, 11/6/79
Rural Policy - Development of, 1/80-3/80

**Container 47**
Rural Policy - Development of, 3/80-4/80
Rural Policy - Initiatives, 11/78
Rural Policy - Outline (n.d.)
Rural Problems – Congress - Report, 1/80
Rural Public Interest Groups, 1979
Rural Public Interest Groups – Lists, 5/79
Rural Transportation, 6/79
Rural Transportation, 6/19/79
Rural Transportation - Attendees, 6/19/79
Rural Transportation - Booklet Requests, 7/79-8/79
Rural Transportation - Drafts, 6/79

**Container 48**
Rural Transportation - Drafts of Speech, 1979
Rural Transportation Initiative, 7/79-8/79
Rural Transportation Initiative, 12/17/80
Rural Women - Consulting on Policy - Info Packet, 6/80
Rural Women - White House Consultation, 6/80
Rural Women, 10/79
Science and Technology Report, 1/81
Small Community and Rural Development - Implementation, 1980
Small Community and Rural Development - Implementation, 1/80-3/80
Small Community and Rural Development - Invitations, 3/80
Small Community and Rural Development Policy - Department of Commerce, 3/80
Small Community and Rural Development Working Group, 1980
Small Community Development, 12/20/79
**Container 49**
Small Community (Waterways Invitations) 2/80-12/80
Small Towns Institute, 4/79
Southern Rural Development Center, 4/79
Staff Memos, 1/79-12/80
Staffing Commitments - Federal Region 5 Council, 12/1/77
Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) 11/78
Transition, 1980
Water-Sewer Conference – Invites, 12/78
Water-Sewer Conference - Requests for Booklet, 12/78 [1-2]
Water-Sewer Conference - Speeches Given, 3/79
Water-Sewer National Demonstration Project, 12/78
Water-Sewer Program - Correspondence, 12/78-5/79
Water-Sewer Program - Fact Sheets, 12/78-5/79
Water-Sewer Program - Manual, 12/78
Women State Legislators - (Rural Meetings) 1/79

[Return to Series List](#)

**Cynthia Wilkes Smith’s Subject Files.**
Scope and Content: Containers 50-56. Series was opened in December, 2004. This series contains material relating to the activities of the Cabinet Secretary, including Cabinet meetings, staff appointments, urban and rural policy, intergovernmental relations, and neighborhood and regional projects. In addition, there is a great deal of correspondence between the Cabinet Secretary and the National Governors Association, the Federal Regional Councils, the Interagency Coordinating Council, and the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). The FEMA material also includes the Fire Administration/United States, the Federal Disaster Assistance Administration, the Federal Preparedness Agency, and the Flood Insurance Agency. Correspondence also deals with issues raised by officials of various levels of state and local governments such as inflation and financial disaster aid. Arranged alphabetically thereunder chronologically.

**Container List:**

**Container 50**
Anti-inflation Program [1-2]
Campaign Notebook, 1978
Colorado, January–June, 1979
Colorado, July–August, 1979
Correspondence, 1977–1978
Correspondence - January–March, 1978 [1-2]

**Container 51**
Correspondence - April, 1978 through January, 18, 1979 [1-6]

**Container 52**
Correspondence - January 19, 1979 through February 9, 1979 [1-3]
Correspondence - February – Summary of Consumer Inflation Fighting Project Survey
Correspondence - February 12, 1979 through April 1979 [1-9]

**Container 53**
Correspondence - May 1979 through July 1979 [1-10]

**Container 54**
Correspondence - August 1979 through November 1979 [1-11]

**Container 55**
Correspondence - December 1979 through April 1980 [1-6]

**Container 56**
Correspondence - April – Executive Order 12185
Correspondence - May 1–15, 1980
Correspondence - May 16–31, 1980
Correspondence - June, 1980
Regional Partnerships - Sub-National Problems
Reorganization of Federal Emergency Preparedness and Response Programs
Strengthening Public Management in the Intergovernmental System Report
White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals Implementation Plan, 6/78

[Return to Series List]

**Alyse Baier’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 57-69. This series was opened in December, 2004. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, and reports relating to the Office of Governmental Affairs and the Federal Regional Councils. Material concerning Governmental Affairs includes correspondence between state, regional, county, and local civic governments and agencies. Topics include economic development, urban development policy, housing and renewal, rural housing, and energy policy and conservation. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Container List:

**Container 57**
Action - VISTA
Amtrak
Anti-Inflation
Anti-Poverty Arkansas
Berry, George
Bedford Pine Project – Georgia - Noble Benefield
Bellevue, Washington
Birmingham, Alabama – Mayor Richard Arrington, Jr.
Boulder, Colorado
Bronx, New York
Budget
Budget - FY 1981
Buffalo, New York
Census
Census - Guide to County Data for Planning Economic Development
Chicago, Illinois
Chrysler
Clearing House on Corporate Social Responsibility - Stan Karson
Clurman Theatre - New York
Conferences
Conferences of Mayors, 1980
Conservation and Water Front Revitalization
Cooperative Housing

**Container 58**
Correspondence
Community Design Center - Georgia
Conrad, Larry – Indiana
Council for Urban Economic Development (CUED)
Cox, John – Small Business Administration
Cuba
Danville, Illinois
Duluth, Minnesota
Economic Development Administration (EDA) Annual Report-1979
Economic Development Administration - Jobs through Economic Development
Embry, Bob Jr. – Assistant Secretary for Community and Planning Development at HUD
Employment and Training Report of the President
Energy
Environmental Protection Agency

**Container 59**
Florida - International Centre Feasibility Report and Study, The New Immigrants [1-2]
Foreign Investment Policy
Georgia
Georgia - Columbus, Analysis of the Long-Range Need for an Assembly/Audience Facility
Georgia - Columbus, Comprehensive Economic Development Program and Process
Georgia - Columbus Regional Coliseum - Economic Development Grant Pre-application
Georgia - Department of Labor - Work Incentive Program (WIN) Special Model
Georgia - Downtown Development Association
Georgia - Downtown Development Manual [1-2]

**Container 60**
Grant Announcements
Grant Recommendations
Executive Orders
Governor’s Association, National
Hare, William - Company
Hartford, Connecticut
Head Start
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service
Hill, Jesse
Historic Preservation
Honolulu, Hawaii - Mayor Frank Fasi
HUD Partnership Opportunities - Conference
IACC
IGA (Interested Government Agency) Work Assignments
IDEA
Illinois
Independent Sector – Charity
Industrial Location: Process, Factors, Trends - Fantus Company
Interns
Iran
Louisville, Kentucky
Louisville - Suburban Mall/ Boulder Urban Revitalization
Main Street Project
Mayors
Medical Insurance - Alyse Baier
Membership

**Container 61**
Memo - Jack Watson’s Signature
Memo – General Work Assignments - IGA Staff Information
Middle Rio Grande, New Mexico
Minnesota, Hermantown Community - Impact Analysis - Proposed Ridgewood Mall
Miscellaneous Cities
Mississippi
MIT Study
Montgomery, Alabama
Montgomery County, Maryland
Mt. St. Helen, Washington
Mutual Housing Association
National Association of State Division Agencies - Miles Friedman
National Journal - Revenue Sharing
Neighborhoods - A Self-Help Sampler - Department of Housing and Urban Development
New Haven, Connecticut
New London, Connecticut
New Orleans, Louisiana - Mayor Ernest Morial

**Container 62**
New York City - Financial Plan Statements, July 1979
North Dartmouth, Massachusetts
North Carolina - Urban Symposium
Oak Park, Illinois
Ohio Issues
Outgoing Letters - Community Conservation Guidance
Pace, Henry
Palm Beach, Florida
People against Poverty
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Politics
Presidential Appointments
Profiles
Public/Private Partnerships
Public Works Study - U.S. Department of Commerce

Container 63
Real Estate Outlook
Reed, Joe - Black Caucus of Alabama
Request for Copies of the C.C.G.
Resources
Resumes
Rockford, Illinois
Rural – CSA
Russell, Herman
San Antonio, Texas
Schedules
Senior Citizens
Small Business Administration
Special Projects
SRI (Stanford Research Initiative)
State College - Pennsylvania
Suburban Caucus

Container 64
Tennessee
Tennessee, Memphis - Center City Commission - Goals for Downtown
Tennessee, Memphis - Sludge/Waste/Energy Conservation System [1-3]
Travel Vouchers
Utica, New York
Urban Action Options - Proposed Outline
Urban Economic Development Brochures
Urban Economics – Industrial Task Force Handbook
Urban Impact Review - Academy for Contemporary Problems

Container 65
Federal Regional Councils’ Files
Scope and Content: Containers 70-83. Series was opened in May, 2006. This series contains material related to the Federal Regional Councils which were established in 1969, and divided into ten federal regional headquarters: Regions I through Regions X. Also included is correspondence between the Working Group for Small Community and Rural Development, co-chaired by the Cabinet Secretary and the Under Secretary for Rural Development at the U.S. Department of Agriculture and the Federal Regional Councils. Topics include economic development, urban development, housing and renewal, rural housing, and energy policy and conservation. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.
Appalachian Development - North Carolina and Farmers Home Administration, 11/78
California Rural Affairs, 5/76
Campaign Scheduling, 10/80
Central Appalachian Land Bank, 11/78
Chairpersons - FRC (Federal Regional Councils) 1977-1978
Chairpersons – FRC, 1979 [1-2]
Clearance Information - FRC Conference, 2/9/78
Conference Call to FRC by Jack Watson, 9/14/78
Conference - FRC, 2/9/78
Conference - FRC Speeches, 2/9/78
Economic Adjustment Program (for Military Base Closings) 3/78
Environmental Protection Agency & FHA (Farmers Home Administration) 8/78
Establishing Federal Regional Councils, 6/79
Executive Order [Establishing Federal Regional Councils] 4/79
Federal Construction Projects, 5/79

**Container 71**
Federal Field System Review, 4/10/78
Federal Grants-In-Aid (State and Local Governments) FY 1978
Federal Regional Councils - Bios, 10/1/77
Federal Regional Councils - Energy Proposals, 2/78
Federal Regional Councils – Letters, 1977
Federal Regional Councils – Letters, 1978
Federal Regional Councils – Objectives, 1978
Federal Regional Councils – Priorities, 1978
Federal Regional Councils - Welfare Reform, 1977
Federal Register, 8/22/78
Financial Assistance by Geographic Area, 10/77-9/78
Four Corners Regional Commission, 12/78

**Container 72**
Funding for Federal Regional Councils (FRC) 1/78-4/79
Housing, 1/79-2/80
Housing Statutes – Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 11/78
Human Services - Appointments, 1/77
Human Services - Black Participation, 12/80
Human Services - Black Participation - Back-Up, 7/80
IAAC (Interagency Coordinating Council) 11/78
IAAC - Energy Policy, 6/79

**Container 73**
Kentucky Mountain Housing, 8/78
Kentucky Non-Profit Housing, 1/78
Mailing Lists, 1977-1981
Mayors, Congressmen, and Others, 11/79-2/80
News Summaries, 1978-1979
North Carolina Rural Employment, 10/78
Office of Economic Development (OED) 9/80-10/80
Photos - (FRC) 11/27/77
Policy - (FRC) 2/78-3/78
Regions - (All FRC) 5/79-7/79
Regions - (All) Correspondence, 1979-1980
Region 1 - (FRC) (New England: Boston)
Region 1 - Correspondence, 1979
Region 2 - (New York, New Jersey, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands)
Region 2 - Chairman Appleby, 2/79

Container 74
Region 2 – Correspondence, 4/79-5/80 [1-2]
Region 3 – Correspondence, 1977-12/80 [1-2]
Region 3 - Financial Assistance Book, 10/77
Region 4 - Correspondence, 12/77-1980 [1-4]
Region 4 - Financial Assistance Book, 1978

Container 75
Region 5 - Correspondence, 1977-1980 [1-4]
Region 5 - Financial Assistance Book, 10/77
Region 6 - Correspondence, 1978-1980 [1-3]
Region 6 - Financial Assistance Book, 1978

Container 76
Region 7 - Correspondence, 1977-1980 [1-6]
Region 7 - Financial Assistance Book, 1978
Region 7 - Omaha Tribal Water Project, 6/79

Container 77
Region 8 – Correspondence, 1979
Region 8 - Financial Assistance Book, 1978
Region 8 - (Mountain States: Denver)
Region 9 – Correspondence, 11/77
Region 9 - Correspondence, 1979
Region 9 - (Northern Tier Pipeline) 3/77
Region 9 - Policies and Lake Tahoe Development, 9/78
Region 10 - Correspondence, 1977-1981
Region 10 - Oil Transfer Facilities, 6/79
Reorganization, 1978-1979
State and Local Governments: Effectiveness & Federal Role, 3/78-1/79
Telephone Lists, 1/81

Container 78
Combined Federal Campaign, CFC
Intergovernmental Relations (IGR) Activities Report, 1977 [1-2]
Intergovernmental Relations - Long Range Planning, 1977 [1-2]
Intergovernmental Relations - Projects, 1978
Intergovernmental Relations - Reps – General Correspondence, 1978
Intergovernmental Relations - Response to Presidential Announcement, 2/77

Container 79
Intergovernmental Relations - Weekly Report
Moving Detroit Forward, 1977 [1-3]
Region 1 – Boston (Ivan Ashley) [1-2]
Region 2 – New York (Chris Beck) [1-2]

Container 80
Region 2 – New York (Chris Beck) [3-5]
Region 3 – Philadelphia (Thomas Maloney) [1-2]

Container 81
Region 3 – Philadelphia (Thomas Maloney) [3-5]
Region 4 – Atlanta (Sara Craig) [1-2]
Region 5 – Chicago (Loren Wittner)

Container 82
Region 6 – Dallas (Bill Harris) [1-4]
Region 7 – Kansas City (John Kemp) [1-3]

Container 83
Region 8 – Denver (Betty Miller) [1-2]
Region 9 – San Francisco (Bill Arntze) [1-2]
Region 10 – Seattle (Buck Kelly) [1-2]

Return to Series List

Puerto Rico Files
Scope and Content: Containers 84-87. Series was opened in January, 2005. This series consists of reports, economic studies, plans and programs, and policy discussions concerning the commonwealth of Puerto Rico. Most of the material was generated by U.S. or Puerto Rican government employees. The reports include federal programs and policies, employment, economic development, energy, agriculture, housing, health, nutrition and human services. Most of the material is related to pragmatic studies and plans of economic and environmental matters, though some incidental material is included on the politics of Puerto Rico. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Container List:

Container 84
Economic Study of Puerto Rico, 1979 – Commercial Banking

**Container 85**
Economic Study of Puerto Rico, 1979 – Energy Sector
Economic Study of Puerto Rico, 1979 – Housing and Construction Sector

**Container 86**

**Container 87**
Economic Study of Puerto Rico, 1979 – Agriculture, Food and Rural Issues
Economic Study of Puerto Rico, 1979 – Social Conditions and Human Services Programs
Economic Study of Puerto Rico, 1979 – Tourism Sector
Economic Study of Puerto Rico, 1979 – Transportation Sector [1-2]

[Return to Series List]

**Resolutions from Local Governments Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 88-89. This series was opened on 2005. This series consists of resolutions from state legislatures, city councils and other groups on a wide variety of subjects. The subjects range from expressions of support on foreign issues, such as the Panama Canal Treaties, Camp David Accords, or the Iran hostage crisis, to purely local issues desiring federal notice. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

**Container List:**

**Container 88**
Resolutions from Local Governments, 1/80-6/12/80 [1-7]

**Container 89**
Resolutions from Local Governments, 6/13/80-12/80 [1-9]

[Return to Series List]

**Jane Voget Subject Files.**
Scope and Content: Containers 90-92. Series was opened in August, 2005. This series consists of correspondence, memos, reports and position papers relating to economic development, mining, agriculture, housing, the aged, Indians, and health and rural issues. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

**Container List:**
Container 90
Agriculture
Coal Miners
Cooperatives
Economic Development [1-2]
Education - Rural and Vocational
Elderly
Emergency Land Fund (ELF)
Energy

Container 91
Healthcare
Housing - Elderly [1-2]
Housing - Elderly and Handicapped [1-3]
Housing - Rural
Housing - Urban
Housing and Urban Development Programs - HUD
Indians [1-2]
Natural Resources

Container 92
Small Communities and Rural Issues
State and Local Government
Tax Relief - Elderly [1-2]
Urban Policy
Women - Rural Issues

Return to Series List

Ann Todd’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 93-115. Series was opened in April, 2006. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, and reports relating to the Office of Cabinet Secretary and the Office of Intergovernmental Relations. The Cabinet Secretary material deals with various governmental agencies such as the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), the Department of Health Education and Welfare (HEW), Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the newly created Department of Energy (DOE). In addition, material relates to urban policy, Urban Development Action Grants (UDAG), Comprehensive Employment and Training programs (CETA) and small town issues. The Intergovernmental Relations materials in the latter part of this series deals primarily with health and environmental issues, job training at the state level, and federal aid grants and projects for states. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Container List:

Container 93
Cabinet Calendars [1-2]
Cabinet Calendars Final
Calendar Coordination - Background
Coordination Meeting - Political Policy
Department of Agriculture [1-3]

**Container 94**
Department of Agriculture [4]
Department of Commerce [1-2]
Community Service Administration [1-3]
Department of Defense

**Container 95**
Department of Education
Department of Energy [1-2]
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) [1-4]

**Container 96**
Department of Health and Human Services [1-2]
Department of Health, Education and Welfare [1-2]
Department of Housing and Urban Development [1-3]

**Container 97**
Department of Interior [1-2]
Department of Justice [1-2]
Department of Labor
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
State Department [1-3]

**Container 98**
Department of Transportation [1-2]
Department of Treasury
Office of the Administration of Veterans Affairs
Office of Management and Budget
Office of Science and Technology Policy (OSTP)
Executive Office of the President

**Container 99**
Department of Agriculture (FMHA)
Department of Agriculture (REA)
Department of Commerce
Department of Commerce – CEDS [Empty]
Department of Commerce – Harlem Third World Trade Center (See HUD-UDAG, New York Dare Folder)
Department of Commerce – National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Department of Commerce – EDA [1-2]
Department of Community Service Administration (CSA)
Department of Defense
Department of Energy - Conservation Programs
Department of Energy – Energy Extension Service Program
Department of Energy – Institutional Buildings
Department of Energy – Alternative Fuels [1-2]

**Container 100**
Department of Energy – Alternative Fuels - News clippings
Department of Energy – Small Scale Hydro Cooperative Agreements
Department of Energy – Schools and Hospitals
Department of Energy – Solar Energy
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Environmental Protection Agency – Air Quality Technical Assistance [Empty]
Environmental Protection Agency – Resource Recovery [Empty]
Environmental Protection Agency – Urban Initiatives [Empty]
General Service Administration – Property Disposal Actions
HEW (Health, Education and Welfare)
HEW – Drug Abuse Education
HEW – Graduate Training in Family Medicine (PHS)
HEW – Health Resource Administration
HEW – Rural Health
HEW - Urban Health Initiatives [Empty]
HHS – Housing and Urban Development - Mentally Disable Persons Grants
HHS – Planning Requirements Reform Demo Project
HUD (Housing and Urban Development) Bridgeport, Connecticut - West End Project
HUD – CDBG (Community Development Block Grant) [1-2]
HUD – Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Indians
HUD – Commercial Revitalization Demo Program
HUD – Deinstitutionalization Program
HUD – Housing Counseling
HUD – Livable Cities [Empty]
HUD – Missouri (St. Louis Co.) Community Development Block Grant
HUD – Neighborhood Strategy Area [Empty]

**Container 101**
HUD – Public Housing Authority - Modernization of Oil Heating Systems Announced, 9/26/80
HUD – Public Housing Awards Announcement 9/10/80
HUD – Self-help Neighborhood Development Grants
HUD – Section 8
HUD – Section 108 [Empty]
HUD – Section 202 – Housing for Elderly and Handicapped Announcement, 9/4/80
HUD – Section 312
HUD – Section 701
HUD – Technical Assistance [Empty]
HUD – Toledo, Ohio [Empty]
HUD – UDAG (Urban Development Action Grant) Announcements, 10/2/80-10/3/80
HUD – UDAG – Erie, Pennsylvania - Louise J. Tullio, Mayor
HUD – UDAG – Harlem Third World Trade Center Project (See Commerce - NY State File)
HUD – UDAG - Pending
HUD – UDAG – Roanoke, VA
HUD – UDAG – Small Business Administration (SBA) – Jewish Eligibility

**Container 102**
HUD – UDAG – Small Cities [1-2]
HUD – UDAG – Small Cities Announcements [1-3]
HUD – UDAG – Small Cities Announcements, 10/29/80 [1]

**Container 103**
HUD – UDAG – Small Cities Announcements, 10/29/80 [2]
HUD – Youth Employment Program
Department of Interior
Department of Interior – Acquisitions
Department of Interior – Geological Survey
Department of Interior – National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
Department of Interior – National Parks
Department of Interior – Ohio Historic Preservation Grant
Department of Interior – Outdoor Recreation Acquisition, Development & Planning Program
Department of Interior – Surface Mining
Department of Interior - Urban Parks [1-3]
Department of Interior - Urban Parks and Recreation Recovery Program (UPRRP)
Department of Interior – Water and Power Resources
Department of Justice
Department of Justice – Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA)
Department of Labor
Department of Labor – FY 1980, Schedule of Grant and Contract Awards
Department of Labor – Community Service Employment Program Grants
Department of Labor – CETA (Comprehensive Employment & Training) [1]

**Container 104**
Department of Labor – CETA (Comprehensive Employment & Training) [2]
Department of Labor – CETA – Detroit Welfare Reform Demo Grant (See Missouri)
Department of Labor – CETA - Discretionary Funds for Weatherization Project Announced, 12/19/79
Department of Labor – CETA - Discretionary Programs
Department of Labor – CETA - Discretionary Grant – West Virginia Title VI
Department of Labor – CETA – Farm workers
Department of Labor – CETA – Section 302 – Native American Grantees
Department of Labor – CETA – Small Black Towns [Empty]
Department of Labor – Displaced Homemakers
Department of Labor – Employment and Training Administration (ETA)
Department of Labor – Springfield, Massachusetts – Skill Training Program (SCATE)
Department of Labor – Summer Youth Employment Programs
Department of Labor – Youth Grants
Container 105
Department of Transportation
Department of Transportation – Bridge Replacement Rehab [Empty]
Department of Transportation – Demonstration Project
Department of Transportation – Discretionary Funds – Bridges
Department of Transportation – Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
Department of Transportation – Federal Highway Administration
Department of Transportation - Interstate Discretionary Funds
Department of Transportation – Interstate Substitution Highway Project - Chicago, IL
Department of Transportation – Urban Initiatives 1st Quarter Projects
Department of Transportation - Urban Initiatives
Department of Transportation – Urban Mass Transportation Administration [1-4]

Container 106
Alabama – Grants
Arizona – Grants
California – Grants
Colorado – Grants
Connecticut – Grants
Florida – Grants
Georgia – Grants
Indiana – Grants
Iowa – Grants
Kansas – Grants
Maine – Grants
Massachusetts – Grants
Michigan – Grants
Missouri – Grants
Montana – Grants
Nevada – Grants
New Jersey – Grants
New Mexico – Grants
New York – Grants [Empty]
New York – Grants – New York City, HEW Urban Health Initiatives
New York – Grants – New York City, South Bronx
New York – Grants – New York City, Urban Parks
North Dakota – Grants
Ohio – Grants
Pennsylvania – Grants
New Jersey – Grants
Rhode Island – Grants
South Dakota – Grants
Vermont – Grants
Washington – Grants
West Virginia – Grants
Wyoming – Grants
Suspense File
Grant and Contact Log - Announcements, 6/80–7/80
Grant and Contact Log - Announcements, 4/80–5/80

Container 107
Grant and Contact Log - Announcements, 3/80
Grant and Contact Log - Announcements, 1/80–2/80
Grant and Contact Log - Announcements – Other
Grant and Contact Log - Announcements – Special Projects
Alabama – Case Work
Alaska - Case Work
Arizona – Case Work
Arkansas - Case Work
California – Case Work
Connecticut – Case Work
Florida – Case Work [1-2]

Container 108
Florida – Case Work [3]
Georgia – Case Work
Illinois – Case Work
Iowa – Case Work
Kansas – Case Work
Kentucky – Case Work [1-2]
Louisiana – Case Work

Container 109
Maine – Case Work [1-2]
Maryland - Case Work
Massachusetts – Case Work
Michigan – Case Work
Minnesota - Case Work
Mississippi – Case Work [1-2]
Missouri - Case Work
New Hampshire – Case Work [1]

Container 110
New Hampshire – Case Work [2-6]

Container 111
New Hampshire – Case Work [7-9]
New Jersey – Case Work
New Jersey – Case Work – Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA) Funding
New Mexico – Case Work
New York – Case Work
Container 112
North Carolina – Case Work [1-4]
North Dakota – Case Work
Ohio – Case Work [1]

Container 113
Ohio – Case Work [2-4]
Oregon – Case Work [Empty]
Old West Regional Commission [Montana, Wyoming, North and South Dakota] – Case Work
Pennsylvania – Case Work
Rhode Island – Case Work
South Carolina – Case Work

Container 114
South Dakota – Case Work
Tennessee – Case Work
Texas – Case Work
Vermont – Case Work
Virginia – Case Work
Washington – Case Work
West Virginia – Case Work [1-2]
Wisconsin – Case Work
Wyoming – Case Work

Container 115
Carter/Mondale Center
Census – 1980 [1-2]
Correspondence (Ann Todd) – 1980
Hispanic Field Service Program
Rural Housing
Steel Policy
Urban Waterfront

Return to Series List

Berry Crawford ‘s Small Community and Rural Development Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 116-124. Series was opened in March, 2006. This series consists of correspondence, memos and reports relating to the Cabinet Secretary and the Office of Intergovernmental Affairs. Topics include rural energy, rural transportation and small town community development. Also included are subjects on western water projects, hydropower development and droughts in the western states. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Container List:

Container 116
Bi-Weekly Reports, 4/80-7/80
Budget, 3-5/1980
Control Data Meetings, 4/18-21/80
Department of Energy - Washington Meeting, 6/8/80
Disaster Assistance, 1978
Drought, 11/78-3/79
Drought - Energy and Water, 4/78-7/79
Energy, 4/79-10/79
Energy, 4/80-7/80
Farm Workers, 7/80-9/80
Federal Assistance Reform, 1979
Federal Regional Council (FRC) Memos, 3/80-7/80
Financing as a Problem in Small Town Water Sewer Development, 1979

**Container 117**
Independent Truckers, 8/79
Independent Truckers, 9/79-4/80
Interagency Housing Task Force Report
Indians, 6/80-7/80
Intergovernmental Agency Files – Position on Migrant Workers, 9/80 [1-2]

**Container 118**
Intergovernmental Agency Files – Position on Migrant Workers, 9/80 [3]
Jack Watson’s Trip to Missouri and Arkansas 9/6-7/78
Minimum Property Standards
Municipal Utilities National Academy of Sciences (NAS) - World Food and Nutrition Study, 1977
National Demonstration Water Project (NDWP)
Proposal for National Black Fund-Raising Campaign, 6/2/81
Proposal for Utah Small Community Air Service Development Program, 1980

**Container 119**
Published Reports, 1977-1979
Published Reports – Energy, 1978-1980
Published Reports – Miscellaneous, 1977-1978
Published Reports - Ozarks Region Transportation, 1977-1978

**Container 120**
Published Reports - Rural Development and Human Service, 1976-1977
Published Reports - Rural Projects (Water)
Published Reports - Rural Transportation, 1972-1978
Published Reports - Rural Transportation, 1976-1977
Published Reports - Rural Transportation, 1977-1978

**Container 121**
Pulaski County, Virginia - Development Plan, 1977
Rail Jobs Program
Renewable Resources Policy
Research Proposal - Alternative Financing for Water and Energy Development, 11/19/77
Rural Center Directory
Rural Concerns
Rural Development, 1980 [1-2]

**Container 122**
Rural Development and Energy [1-2]
Rural Policy, 7/19/79-5/80
SALT II - Outreach Work Plan, 11/16/79

**Container 123**
Small Scale Hydropower Projects [1-4]
Summary of Conservation Choices – Portland, Oregon, 6/77
Summary of Watson Issues
Undersecretary of Council for Rural Development, 4/9/80

**Container 124**
Water Policy, 1978
Western Briefing Book
Western Governors Conference, 1977

[Return to Series List]

**Stephen Page’s Subject Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 125-132. This series was opened in March, 2006. As a detailee to Jack Watson’s office from the Office of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW), this series consists of Stephen Paige’s correspondence, memos, and reports. The material concerns issues relating to transportation; the Cuban and Haitian refugee resettlement; youth policy; and migrant labor. In addition, since Stephen Page also worked closely with the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), this series contains material related to floods, refugee camps, and natural disasters like the Mount St. Helen volcanic eruption. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Container List:**

**Container 125**
American Association of State Highway and Transportation
American Society for Public Administration
April - [Casework]
Border Governors of the U.S. and Mexico - Position Papers, 10/80
Caribbean
Casework - Backup Material
Casework - Bob Dunne, 12/79-7/80
Chron File, 1977
Chron File, 1978
Chron File, 1979

**Container 126**
Cleveland, Ohio - Visit by Eidenberg, 8/80
Community Crime Prevention Grants, 9/80-10/80
Connecticut
Correspondence, 1/80-9/80 [1-9]
Cuban Haitian Refugees, 5/80
Cuban, Haitian and Indochinese Refugees, 4/80

**Container 127**
Cuban Refugee Petition, 4/80
Cubans – Background, 80
Cubans/Haitians, 5/80-7/80 [1-3]
Domestic Refugee Programs, 11/19/79

**Container 128**
Effect of Proposed Budget Cuts on Michigan, 3/20/80
February Casework, 1980
FEMA - Mt. St. Helen, 6/80-7/80
Federal Aid - FRC Reform, Undated
Federal Aid - FRC Reform, 1977-1979 [1-3]
Federal Aid State - Municipal Fact Sheets
Federal Aid - Tabular Summaries
Florida - Dade County Business/School Partnerships
Ohio [St. John’s River Esplanade, Jacksonville] 5/80

**Container 129**
Gay Issues, 5/80
Gene Eidenberg - Speeches [Regional] 10/80
Gene Eidenberg - Speeches [Joint Development Marketplace] 6/30/80
Government Accounting Office - Overweight Trucks, 7/79
Haitians – Background, 1978-1980
Haitians – Background [Six-Point Program] 2/20/80-2/21/80
Haitians – Correspondence

**Container 130**
Hubert Humphrey
Intergovernmental Activities of Cabinet Departments, 2/80
International Year of the Child, 1979
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 9/25/80
Kansas, 1979
Long Beach Development Proposal
March Casework, 1980
Meeting with Mexican Delegation on Work of IACC, 10/80
Michigan, 11/79-2/80
Migrant Farm Worker Housing in Dade County, Florida, 10/80
President’s Council on Physical Fitness, 1978-1980
Proposal for Martin Luther King National Historic Site, 1/80
Proposal to Berth Retired USS Nautilus at Groton, Connecticut, 3/80

Container 131
Refugee Policy – Questions and Answers, 1980
Refugee Resettlement Proposals, 6/80
September [SES Distinguished Presidential Rank Awards Ceremony] 9/9/80
South Carolina Re-election Campaign Contacts, 5/79-3/80

Container 132
South West Asia - Heroin, 10/80
Speeches - Made by Others [Undated]
Speeches - Made by Others, 1978-1980 [1-3]
Speeches - Quotes, 2/80-7/80
Urban Development
Youth – Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, 9-12/79
Youth – Correspondence, 1978
Youth – Correspondence, 1/79-7/79
Youth – Correspondence, 8/79-2/80
Youth – Correspondence and Outside Proposals, 3/79-1/80
Youth – Education and Employment Initiative, 1/10/80
Youth – Fourth Analysis and Evaluation - Federal Juvenile Delinquency Programs, 12/31/79
Youth – Interagency Cooperation, 4/10/79

Return to Series List

Governors and States Files
Scope and Content: Containers 133-165. Series was opened in April, 2006. This series contains correspondence, reports, surveys, and policy suggestions between the Jack Watson and the governors of various states and territories. Since Jack Watson was in charge of Intergovernmental Relations, he dealt with state officials on economic and social problems, but not on a partisan political level. The series contains a great deal of material from the governors (and other high state officials), regarding appointee recommendations; disaster proclamations; federal emergency aid; the Clean Air Act; gasoline and fuel oil allocation quotas; hospital cost containment; the 55 mph speed limit law; and urban and rural policy. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Container List:

Container 133
Alabama, 2/77-12/77
Alabama, 10/78-9/80
Alabama, 12/78
Alabama, Governor Briefing Book, 11/78
Alabama (Region IV) Federal Funds Regional Council 11/78
Alabama - State Economic Development, 1979
Alabama, 2/77-12/77
Alabama, 1/79-7/80
Alabama - Governor, 1/78-12/78
Alabama - Department of Transportation
Alabama - Native American (Eskimos and Whaling Issue) 1977-81
Alabama - State Quarterly Economic Development, 1/79

Container 134
American Samoa, 4/77-11/78
American Samoa, 8/79-3/80
Arkansas, 1977-1978
Arkansas, 2/77-11/77
Arkansas, 1979
Arkansas, 1980
Arkansas (Governor Pryor) 1/78-12/78
Arkansas - State Quarterly Economic Development, 1/79
Arizona, 2/77-12/77
Arizona, 12/77-12/778
Arizona, 1/79-10/80
Arizona - State Quarterly Economic Development, 1/79

Container 135
California, 2/77-9/80 [1-6]
California - Drought, 8/77
California - Drought, 10/77-1/78
California - Federal Energy Plans (FEMA) 2/80
California - State Quarterly Economic Development, 1/79
California - Synthetic Fuels Program
Colorado, 2/77-12/77

Container 136
Colorado, 1/78-1/79
Colorado, 1/79-0/80
Colorado - State Quarterly Economic Development, 1/79
Connecticut, 2/77-7/80 [1-4]
Connecticut (East Hartford) 1/77-6/78
Connecticut - Reports, 11/78
Connecticut (Retirement of USS Nautilus) 4/79-5/80

Container 137
Connecticut - State Quarterly Economic Developments, 1/79
Delaware, 2/77-12/77
Delaware, 4/78-7/80
Delaware (Disaster Priority Booklet) 2/21/79
Delaware, Governor of
Delaware - State Quarterly Economic Developments, 1/79
Florida
Florida, 1977
Florida, 1/79-12/80 [1-3]
Florida - Briefing Book for Governor-Elect, 11/78

**Container 138**
Florida - Brochures
Florida (Clean Air Act of 1977) 3/79-5/79
Florida - Energy Emergency Declaration, 7/79
Florida - National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
Florida - Petroleum Reserves
Florida - State Agency Issues
Florida - State Quarterly Economic Developments, 1/79
Georgia, 1977-1980 [1-3]

**Container 139**
Georgia - Federal Investment
Georgia - State Laws & Government Structure
Georgia - State Quarterly Economic Development, 1/79
Guam, 1977-1980 [1-3]
Guam - Briefing Book for Governor-Elect
Guam - Constitution
Guam - Drug Abuse, 1977

**Container 140**
Guam – Drugs, 1978
Guam - Jail
Guam - News Releases, 1977
Hawaii, 1977
Hawaii, 1/79-12/80
Hawaii - Disaster Priority, 3/79
Hawaii - State Quarterly Economic Development, 1/79

**Container 141**
Idaho, 1979-80
Idaho – Issues, 1978
Idaho - State Quarterly Economic Development, 1/79
Illinois, 1977-1980 [1-3]
Illinois - Briefing Book, 11/78
Illinois (Eidenberg) 9/16/80
Illinois - State Quarterly Economic Development, 1/79
Indiana, 1977-1980 [1-3]
Indiana - State Quarterly Economic Development, 1/79
Iowa, 1977

**Container 142**
Iowa, 1978
Iowa, 11/78-5/80
Iowa - Governor’s Briefing Material, 1979
Iowa - State Quarterly Economic Developmen,t 1/79
Kansas - Briefing for Governor-Elect 11/78
Kansas - State Quarterly Economic Development 1/79
Kentucky, 1977
Kentucky, 1/78-12/78

**Container 143**
Kentucky, 1979-1980 [1-2]
Kentucky - State Quarterly Economic Development, 1/79
Louisiana - State Quarterly Economic Development, 1/79
Maine, 1977-1980 [1-3]

**Container 144**
Maine - Briefing for Governor-Elect
Maine - Indian Land Claims, 3/77
Maine - State Quarterly Economic Development, 1/79
Maryland - Briefing for Governor
Massachusetts, 1977

**Container 145**
Massachusetts, 1978-1980 [1-3]
Massachusetts - Briefing Book for Governor, 1978
Massachusetts - Clean Air Act Energy Resources, 8/24/79
Massachusetts - Federal Issues
Massachusetts - Financial Assistance Booklet
Michigan, 1977

**Container 146**
Michigan - Issues Book
Michigan - Region V Briefing Book, 11/78
Michigan - State of the State Message Book, 1978
Container 147
Minnesota - Briefing Book
Mississippi, 1978-1980 [1-3]
Mississippi - State Quarterly Economic Development, 10/79

Container 148
Nebraska - Governor Briefing Book
Nevada - Briefing Book, 11/78

Container 149
Nevada - Briefing Book for Governor-Elect
New Governors, 1/80
New Hampshire - Briefing Book [1-2]

Container 150
New Mexico, 1977-1980 [1-4]
New Mexico - Briefing Book, 1978
New Mexico - Briefing Book for Governor-Elect

Container 151
New York - Development Plan for Mid-Atlantic Region
New York - State Economic Development, 1979
New York - State Health System

Container 152
North Carolina – Briefing Book

Container 153
Ohio, 1977-1980 [1-5]
Ohio - Briefing Book
Ohio - Shakespeare Festival
Oklahoma, 1977-1979 [1-3]

Container 154
Oklahoma, 1980
Oklahoma - Briefing Book
Oklahoma - Briefing Papers
Oregon - Briefing Book
Oregon - Vocational Rehabilitation
Oregon - Welfare Programs

**Container 155**
Pennsylvania - Bureau of Policy Planning and Info
Pennsylvania - Health Education and Welfare Briefing
Pennsylvania - Water Projects
Pennsylvania - Young Township, Indiana County

**Container 156**
Puerto Rico - Cuban Refugees 9/80
Puerto Rico - Martin Pena Canal 5/79
Puerto Rico - Civil Rights
Puerto Rico - Food Stamps

**Container 157**
Puerto Rico - Reports
Puerto Rico - Socioeconomic Study
Puerto Rico - Status as Commonwealth
Puerto Rico - Taxation
Puerto Rico - Uncertain Future Book
Puerto Rico - United States Residents
Rhode Island - Region I Reports

**Container 158**
South Carolina - Excess Fluoride in Water, 10/79
South Carolina - Funding and Grants
South Carolina - Reorganization Committee
South Carolina - Reports and Briefing
South Dakota, 1977
South Dakota, 1978

**Container 159**
South Dakota, 1979
South Dakota - Briefing Books
Tennessee - Briefing Book
Territories
Texas, 1977
Texas, 1978

**Container 160**
Texas, 1979
Texas, 1980
Texas - Briefing Book
Texas - Briefing Book 1980
Utah - Federal Assistance Report
Utah - Judgeships

**Container 161**
Vermont – Region I Federal Regional Council
Virgin Islands - Health Needs

**Container 162**
Virginia, 1977-1980 [1-3]
Virginia - Employment Programs
Washington State Native Americans – Quinault Tribe
West Virginia, 1977-1980 [1-3]

**Container 163**
Wisconsin - Briefing Book
Wyoming - Briefing Book
Governors (All)
Governors and Urban Policy, 2/77

**Container 164**
Governors Handbook
State Quarterly Economic Developments - Maryland
State Quarterly Economic Developments - Massachusetts
State Quarterly Economic Developments - Michigan
State Quarterly Economic Developments - Minnesota
State Quarterly Economic Developments - Missouri
State Quarterly Economic Developments - Montana
State Quarterly Economic Developments - Nebraska
State Quarterly Economic Developments - Nevada
State Quarterly Economic Developments - New Hampshire
State Quarterly Economic Developments - New Mexico
State Quarterly Economic Developments - New York
State Quarterly Economic Developments - New Jersey
Edward Helmski’ Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 166-191. Series was opened in April, 2007. This series contains correspondence, reports, and memos mainly concerning energy shortages, which Helmski dealt with as Deputy Director of the White House Management Task Force on Energy Shortage. This material relates to his work with state and regional levels of government on issues such as radioactive waste management, energy policy, oil policy, gas rationing, the Energy Mobilization Board, coal, environmental protection, and acid rain. This series also contains materials on the Three Mile Island accident and the MX Missile System. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Container List:

**Container 166**
Administration Coal Initiatives
Coal Conversion Acid Rain
Advisory Committee on Energy Security
American Association for the Advancement of Science
American Society for Public Administration
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
Anthracite
Atmospheric Release Advisory Capability (ARAC) System
Bailey Nuclear Power Plant
Battelle
Blueray/Meenan Oil Company
Briefing for Lt. Governor Schwinden - Montana, 8/80 [1-2]
Campaign Travel Guidelines

**Container 167**
Candidates (Members) for the Energy Mobilization Board
Candidates (Chairman) for Energy Security Corporation (empty)
Carless Day Program
Clean Air Act
Coal Conference, 1/23-24/80 - Hershey, Pennsylvania [1-2]
Coal Conversion Acid Rain
Coal Export Program
Coal Haul Roads
Coal News
Coal Severance Taxes
Coal Transportation
Coalition of Northeastern Governors
Community Services Administration (CSA)
Conservation of Petroleum and Natural Gas – Executive Order 12185
Contingency Planning Group
Democratic Convention, 8/80
Department of Energy (DOE) [1]

Container 168
Department of Energy (DOE) [2-3]
Department of Energy - Budget 1981
Department of Energy - Contingency Planning
Department of Energy - Synfuels Program [1-3]

Container 169
Department of Energy - Synfuels Program [4]
Department of Interior
Department of Transportation (DOT) Fuel Supply
Emergency Council - Chevy Chase, Maryland, 2/6/80
Emergency Energy Conservation Act of 1979 (S.1030)
Energy Conservation Act of 1979, Title V (S.932)
Energy - Conservation Strategies
Energy - Grants
Energy - Impact Assistance
Energy Management Council
Energy Management Partnership Act of 1979 (EMPA)

Container 170
Energy Management Task Force
Energy Mobilization Board [EMB] [1-7]

Container 171
Energy Mobilization Board [8-20]

Container 172
Energy Mobilization Board [21]
Energy Mobilization Board - Candidates A – Z [1-10]
Energy Mobilization Board - Non-Board Positions
Energy Mobilization Board - Recommended Candidates [1-2]
Energyplex Project
Energy - Reading Files
Energy - Renewable Resources
Energy - Security Corporation

**Container 173**
Enrolled Bills
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)
Environmental Protection Agency
Federal Emergency Management Agency
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
Fuel Prices
Fuel Requests
Fuel Use Act
Gary Refining Company
Gasohol
Gas Rationing [1-2]

**Container 174**
Gasoline Allocation
Gasoline Retailing [1-2]
General Revenue Sharing
Geothermal
Grain Embargos
Growth Policy Process
Guam
Hampton Roads Energy Co.
Hazardous Waste Management
Hearings and Appeals Department of Energy (DOE) [1]

**Container 175**
Hearings and Appeals Department of Energy (DOE) [2]
Helmskis’s Chron Files, 11-12/79
Helmskis’s Chron Files, 1980
Helmskis’s Personal Correspondence
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Energy Initiatives
Ilok Powder Company
Indian Point Nuclear Generating Station
Interagency Coordinating Council
Interagency Task Force on the Health Effects of Ionizing Radiation
Intergovernmental Affairs Staff Memos
Intergovernmental Science Engineering and Technology Advisory Panel (ISETAP)
International Energy Agency (IEA)
Interstate Oil Compact Commission
Inventions - Auto Engine
Iranian Situation
Jack Watson’s Requests
Jacksonville Electric Authority (Mayor Godbold)
Jobs - Railroads

**Container 176**
Juniper Cross Mountain Hydroelectric Project
Kemeny Commission [1-2]
Low Income Assistance [1-2]
Low Income Assistance - Texas
Low Level Radioactive Waste Disposal
Mandatory Temporary Restrictions
Mark White, Attorney General of Texas

**Container 177**
Maryland Northeast Corridor Waste Authority
Michigan Energy and Resource Research Association (MERRA)
Michigan Energy Expo, 9-11/80
Montgomery Mining Machinery
Motor Fuel Marketing Act
MX Missile System [1-3]

**Container 178**
MX Missile System [4]
MX Missile System - Correspondence (Congressional/State Officials)
MX Missile System - Legislation
MX Missile System - Publications
National Conference of State Legislatures (NCSL)
National Conference of State Legislatures (NCSL) - State Federal Assembly, 4/23-25/80, Washington, D.C.
National Energy Transportation Study
National Governors Association
National Governors Association – Winter Meeting, 2/24-26/80
National Governors Energy Conference, 1/31-2/2/80
National Petroleum Reserve Alaska (NPRA)

**Container 179**
National Radioactive Waste Management Program [1-3]
New England Conference of Public Utilities Commissioners, Inc.
New England Fuel Institute
North Anna II
Northeast Energy
Northeastern Legislative Leaders Energy Project
Northern Tier Pipeline Company
Nuclear Plants
Nuclear Power
Nuclear Regulatory Commission – Commissioners
Nuclear Regulatory Commission – Oversight Committee

**Container 180**
Nuclear Regulatory Commission – Reorganization Plan
Nuclear Regulatory Commission – State Evacuation Plans
Nuclear Regulatory Commission Workshop - Hyatt, Lake Tahoe Hotel, 2/20-21/80
Nuclear Waste Disposal
Nuclear Waste Policy Coordinating Group
Outer Continental Shelf [1]
Outer Continental Shelf [2]
Odd-Even Rationing
Oil - Furnace Conversion
Oil - Gas Resource Development
Oil - Mineral, Gas Leasing - Frank Ikard
Pacific Northwest Electric Power Planning and Conservation Act, H.R. 3418
Portsmouth Refinery
Power Plant and Industrial Use Act of 1978
President’s Coal Advisory Council
President’s Disaster Relief Fund

**Container 181**
President’s Energy Program - Labor Requirements
President’s Meeting with Congressman Gunn McKay/Governors List & Matheson
Public Lands Act
Publix
Radiation Policy Council [1-2]
Radiological Emergency Preparedness
Recreational Watercraft Restrictions (Standby Federal Emergency Conservation Plan)
Sagebrush Rebellion
Small Business Administration (Energy Issues)
Small Scale Hydroelectric
Small Refiners

**Container 182**
Solar Energy
Southern Governors Association
Star Lake Railroad Company [1-2]
State Activities - Nuclear Waste
State Files - Alabama
State Files - Alaska
State Files - Arizona
State Files – Arizona - Tritium
State Files - Arkansas
State Files - California
State Files - Connecticut
Container 183
State Files - Colorado
State Files - Colorado Environmental Protection Agency
State Files - Florida
State Files – Florida - Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
State Files - Georgia [1-2]
State Files - Idaho
State Files - Illinois
State Files - Indiana
State Files - Iowa
State Files - Kansas
State Files - Louisiana
State Files - Maine
State Files - Maryland

Container 184
State Files - Massachusetts
State Files - Michigan
State Files - Minnesota
State Files - Mississippi
State Files - Missouri
State Files - Montana
State Files - New Jersey
State Files - New Mexico - Consolidation Coal Project
State Files - New Mexico
State Files - New York
State Files - North Carolina
State Files - North Dakota
State Files - Northern Marianas
State Files - Ohio
State Files - Oklahoma
State Files - Oregon

Container 185
State Files - Pennsylvania
State Files - Rhode Island
State Files - South Carolina
State Files - South Dakota
State Files - Texas
State Files - Utah
State Files - Virginia
State Files - Washington
State Files - West Virginia
State Files - Wisconsin
State Files - Wyoming

Container 186
State Planning Council - 2nd Meeting, 4/19-20/80 - Washington, D.C.
State Planning Council - 3rd Meeting, 6/3/80 - Columbia, South Carolina
State Planning Council - Address List
State Planning Council - Legislation
State Local Energy Conservation Programs
State Workers’ Compensation
Synfuels Program
Task Force on Regional Development, 1980
Texaco Program
Three Mile Island [1-4]

Container 187
Three Mile Island - Atmospheric Release Advisory Capability (ARAC)
Three Mile Island - Congressman Stephen R. Reeds Response
Three Mile Island - Correspondence
Three Mile Island - Questions and Answers
Title V Regional Development Commissions [1-3]

Container 188
Title V Regional Development Commissions [4-8]

Container 189
Title V Regional Development Commissions [9-12]

Container 190
Title V Regional Development Commissions – Legislation [1-3]
Tosco Corporation
Twin Tower’s Distillery
Urban Waste Management Resource Recovery
Utah Radiation Study
Utility Oil Use Reduction Proposal
Walter Orlinsky (Maryland)
Water Policy

Container 191
Western Energy Update Newsletter
Western Governors Conference
Western Governors Policy Office (WESTPO) Annual Meeting - Vail Symposium, 9/21/79
Western Interstate Energy Board
Western Interstate Energy Board - Meeting in Salt Lake City, Utah, 3/6-7/80
Western Regional Council
Western States Water Council
Wet Eye Bombs
Windfall Profit Tax
World Energy Conference, 1980
Trips - Arizona, 10/23/80
Trips - Bismarck, North Dakota, 11/1-2/79
Trips - California Strategic Oil Policy Conference, 7/17-19/80
Trips - Denver, Colorado for National Governors Association Annual Conference, 8/2-4/80
Trips – Helmski - Meeting with Council of State Governments (Energy) 11/14/79
Trips – Helmski - Trip to Columbia, South Carolina, 6/2-3/80
Trips – Helmski - Trip to Detroit, Michigan (Energy Roundtable of Greater Detroit Chamber of Commerce) 3/7/80
Trips - Las Vegas, Nevada and Salt Lake City, Utah, 9/11-13/80
Trips – Helmski - Trip to Long Island, New York (Oil Heat Institute) 6/18/80
Trips – Helmski - Trip to Providence, Rhode Island and Monroe, Louisiana, 5/7-8/80
Trips - National Association of Counties Research (NACOR) Legislative Conference, 3/3/80
Trips - Presidential Meeting with Governors (Iranian Situation) 11/16/79
Trips - Santa Fe, New Mexico (Western Regional Council) 6/19-20/80
Trips - Tuskegee, Alabama, 1/25-26/80

Return to Series List

John Hall’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 192-202. Series was opened in August, 2007. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, publications, press releases, reports, statements and meeting notes. Also included are reports, drafts, printed material on Intergovernmental Affairs, and press clippings. Topics include employment training initiatives, energy conservation and development initiatives, economic development, neighborhoods and urban development. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Container List:

Container 192
ACTION - Grant Information System
Auto Task Force and the Automobile Industry
City of Detroit - Economic Diversification and Revitalization Plan, 2/80
Community Development Block Grant - Fiscal Years, 1975-1980
Compendium of ACTION Peace Corps Energy Projects, 2/80
Economic Development Guidebooks for Local Government (Various Agencies)
Emergency Energy Conservation
Employment and Economic Development

Container 193
Employment and Economic Development [2]
Employment Initiatives (Various Agencies) [1-4]
Employment of Disadvantaged Youth
Container 194
Employment of Minorities
Energy Conservation Initiatives, Gasohol and Gasoline
Energy Conservation Outreach Program - Phase II: Residential Agricultural, 7/22/80
Energy Efficient Community Planning
Executive Order 12185 - Conservation of Petroleum and Natural Gas [1-2]

Container 195
Executive Order 12185 - Conservation of Petroleum and Natural Gas [3-7]

Container 196
Executive Order 12185 - Conservation of Petroleum and Natural Gas [8-11]
Executive Order 12191 - Federal Facility Ridesharing Program
Federal Activities in Urban Economic Development [1]

Container 197
Federal Activities in Urban Economic Development [2]
Federal Aid - Detroit, Michigan
Federal Aid - Michigan [1-2]
Federal Aid - Select States
Federal and Local Aid for the Economic Concerns of Michigan
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Heat and Drought Conditions
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Hurricane Allen
Federal Energy Conservation Standards and Practices (Various Agencies) [1]

Container 198
Federal Energy Conservation Standards and Practices (Various Agencies) [2-7]

Container 199
Federal Energy Conservation - Transportation Information
Fiscal Year 1979 - State Totals
Flexible Intergovernmental Grant - Consolidated Employment and Training Systems Project
General Services Administration - Energy Conservation Guidelines for Buildings [1-3]
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Foreign Investment Policy

Container 200
Mass Transit Systems Industry (Various Agencies)
National Alliance of Business
National Conference of Democratic Mayors
National Council for Urban Economic Development - Development in Select Communities and States
National Council for Urban Economic Development - Economic Development Programs
Container 201
Neighborhood Business Revitalization (NBR) (Various Agencies) [1-2]
Neighborhood Revitalization Conferences
Northeast-Midwest Institute - Economic Development
President Carter and African - American Publications
Summer Employment Program
Urban Policy (Various Agencies)
Urban Economic Development [1-2]

Container 202
Urban Economic Development [3]
White House News Summary, 2/26-27/80

Federal Emergency Files
Scope and Content: Containers 203-226. Series was opened in November, 2007. This series contains materials from both positions (Cabinet Secretary and Intergovernmental Affairs) held by Jack Watson and later by Eugene Eidenberg. Since Watson was frequently in close contact with FEMA (Federal Emergency Management Agency), and FEMA was a separate agency from the Cabinet Secretary’s Office, Watson’s acted as a liaison. He worked with governors, states and regions regarding special problems. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, publications, press releases, reports, statements and meeting notes relating to natural disasters such as floods, droughts, hurricanes, snow storms, and forest fires. Also included is material on the renowned emergencies of the Carter administration including: the volcanic explosion of Mount Saint Helen; the Love Canal toxic dump; and record snow levels in Buffalo and other New York State communities. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Container List:

Container 203
Address - Cockrell, Lila
Address - Jordan, Vernon
Agriculture Briefing, 3/18/77
Agriculture - Department of and Natural Disasters
Alabama
Alabama - Natural Disasters
Arizona
Arizona - Natural Disasters
Arkansas
Arkansas - Natural Disasters
Assessing Inadequacies of Government Structure
Balanced Growth and Full Employment
Block Grants Analysis
California
California - Drought Information, 1976
Catalog of Federal Grant-in-Aid Programs
Cities in Crisis - Impact of Federal Aid

**Container 204**
Colorado
Colorado - Natural Disasters
Congressional Letters Regarding Drought, 3/7/77
Connecticut
Coordinating Committee - Energy Weather Problems, 2/24/77 [1-2]
Council of Economic Advisers (CEA) and Carter
Corps of Engineers - Centralize Control of the Federal Reservoirs
County List - Suggested Drought Assistance Areas
Defense Civil Preparedness Agency
Defense - Department of Drought Planning
Defense - Department of Natural Disasters
Delaware
Department of Health Education and Welfare - National Planning Study
Department of Labor
Department of Transportation
Department of Treasury
Development of a Sub-National Economic Development Policy

**Container 205**
Disaster and Urban Development, 3/77-5/77
Disasters: State Maps
Disaster: Summaries
Domestic Crisis Management, 6/79
Drought: Affected Farmers and FMHA (Farmers Home Administration)
Drought - Alabama, 4/77
Drought - Appraisal (Preliminary Draft) 3/77
Drought - Energy Memos
Drought - Arizona and Four Corners, 3/77-5/77
Drought - Army Corps of Engineers
Drought - Assistance Department of Commerce, 3/3/77
Drought - California, Governor Edmund Brown, 4/77-5/77
Drought - California, (Marin County), 3/77-4/77
Drought - Clippings
Drought - Colorado, Governor Richard Lamm, 3/77-4/77
Drought - Committee Meeting, 3/3/77
Drought - Committee Meeting, 3/29/77
Drought - Committee Meeting, 4/15/77
Drought - Coordinating Committee, 5/2/77
Drought - Committee Meeting, 5/12/77
Drought - Department of Agriculture, 4/77

**Container 206**
Drought – Disaster - New York State, 4/77
Drought - Federal Disaster Assistance Administration (FDAA) [1-3]
Drought – Idaho - Governor John V. Evans, 5/77-6/77
Drought – Illinois - Governor James R. Thompson, 3/77
Drought - Impact Federal Program Evaluation, 2/28/77
Drought - Indiana (Birch Bayh), 3/77
Drought - Information Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 3/77
Drought - Information Requests and Report
Drought - Information Requests Graphs and Maps

**Container 207**
Drought - Information Requests of Various Agencies, 2/77-3/77
Drought – Iowa - Governor Robert D. Ray, 3/77
Drought – Kansas - Governor Robert F. Bennett
Drought - Kentucky, 4/77
Drought - Legislation, 7/77
Drought - Louisiana, 5/77
Drought - Maine, 4/77
Drought - Massachusetts, 4/77
Drought – Measures - Department of Commerce, 4/77
Drought - Meeting, 3/2/77
Drought - Meeting, 3/9/77
Drought - Meeting, 3/15/77
Drought - Memos
Drought – Michigan - Governor William Milliken, 2/77
Drought – Minnesota - Governor Rudy Perpich, Upper Great Lakes
Drought – Missouri - Governor Joseph E. Teasdale, 3/77
Drought – Montana - Governor Thomas L. Judge, 3/77
Drought - National Weather Service, 2/77-3/77
Drought – Nebraska - Governor James J. Exon, 5/77
Drought - North Dakota - Governor Arthur A. Link, 2/77

**Container 208**
Drought - Office of Management and Budget (OMB)
Drought - Ohio, 5/77
Drought – Oklahoma - Governor David L. Boren, 2/77
Drought – Oregon - Governor Robert W. Straub, 3/77
Drought - Other Subjects - State Information, Proposals, Letters from Public
Drought - Overview, 4/77-5/77
Drought – Pennsylvania - Governor Shapp, 2/77
Drought - Regional Drought Action Task Force, Denver, 4/27/77
Drought - Relief Committee, 3/31/76
Drought - Relief Information
Drought - Relief Measures Update, 2/77-5/77
Drought - Relief Status Reports
Drought - Reports in Region 10 (Pacific Northwest), 5/77
Drought - Requests from Governors to Watson
Drought - Small Business Administration (SBA)
Drought - South Dakota - Governor Richard F. Kneip, 2/77

**Container 209**
Drought - Strategy
Drought - Study Group
Drought - Study Group, 3/16/77
Drought - Study Group Meeting, 3/11/77
Drought – Tennessee - Governor Ray Blanton, 4/77
Drought – Utah - Governor Scott A Matthews, 3/77
Drought – Vermont - Governor Richard A Snelling, 4/77
Drought – Virginia - Governor John A Dalton, 4/77
Drought - Washington State - Governor Dixie Lee Ray, 4/77
Drought - West Virginia, 4/77
Drought - West Virginia Trip, 1977
Drought - Western States Weather Resources Council
Drought - Wisconsin, 2/77
Drought – Wisconsin - Governor Patrick Lucey, 5/77
Drought – Wyoming - Governor Ed Herschler, 3/77
Economic Development Administration
Emergency Assistance to Low Income Citizens

**Container 210**
Emergency Drought Program [1-2]
Emergency Drought Program Status Report, 6/77 [1-2]
Energy Weather Related Correspondence by State: California – North Carolina
Energy Weather Related Correspondence by State: Ohio – West Virginia

**Container 211**
Energy Weather Related Meetings, 2/4-16/77
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the Clean Water Act
Equal Opportunity Guidelines on Employment Booklet
Evapo-Transpiration
Federal Aid Legislation
Federal Assistance to State and Local Government
Federal Disaster Assistance Administrator

**Container 212**
Federal Domestic Assistance
Federal Drought Assistance, 2/77 [1-2]
Federal Energy Administration
Federal Energy Administration and Disasters
Federal Grants Effects
Federal Power Commission
Federal Preparedness and Response to Disasters Project
Flood Insurance, 9/78
Floods and Potential Department of Labor Aid, 2/77
Florida
Full Employment Position Paper

**Container 213**
General Services Administration
Georgia
Georgia - Natural Disasters
Georgia - Toccoa Dam Failure
Growth Cities of the South
Health and Rehabilitation - State of Florida Case (SAV) [1-2]
HUD (Housing and Urban Development) Secretary of Idaho
Idaho - Fire Assessment, 1977
Idaho - Natural Disasters

**Container 214**
Illinois
Illinois - Natural Disasters
Indiana
Indiana - Natural Disasters
Interior - Department of and Natural Disasters
Iowa
Iowa - Natural Disasters
Kansas
Kansas - Natural Disasters
Kentucky
Kentucky - Natural Disasters
Legislation - Drought, 1977 [1-2]
Louisiana
Louisiana - Natural Disasters
Low Income - Perspectives on Balanced National Growth

**Container 215**
Maine
Maine - Natural Disasters
Management and Budget, Office of (OMB) Cooperation and Coordination
Marianas Islands
Maryland
Massachusetts
Meeting Notes
Memoranda to the President - Committee on Drought, 2-3/77
Memoranda to the President - Coordinating Committee on Energy Weather Problems
Memorandum of Agreement - Drought Assistance
Michigan
Michigan - Natural Disasters
Minnesota
Mississippi
Mississippi - Natural Disasters
Missouri
Missouri - Natural Disasters
Monitoring Legislation, 4/1 4/77
Montana
Multistate Institutions and Regional Growth

Container 216
National Canners Association
National Center for Productivity
National Conference of State Legislatures - Western States Water Council, 3/24-25/77
National Governors’ Conference [1-2]
National Growth Policies - Neighborhoods
Nebraska - Natural Disasters
Nevada - Natural Disasters
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico - Natural Disasters
New York

Container 217
New York - Natural Disasters
North Carolina
North Carolina - Natural Disasters
North Dakota
Northwest Federal Regional Council
Ohio [1-2]
Ohio - Natural Disasters
Oklahoma
Oklahoma - Natural Disasters
Oregon
Oregon - Natural Disasters
Pennsylvania

Container 218
Pennsylvania and New York, 1977
Pennsylvania - Natural Disasters
Phone Calls
Planning Grant Allocation
Policies for Regional Action
Policy Management Assistance
Policy Management Assistance to State and Local Governments
Potential of Cultural Resources
Public Work Employment Act
Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico - Natural Disasters
Rainfall Storage

**Container 219**
Regional Drought Action Task Force Conference, 3/24/77
Relocation Assistance
Reorganization and Executive Office, 3/77
Report No. 4, Energy Weather Problems [1-2]

**Container 220**
Report No. 5, Energy Weather Problems
Report No. 6, Energy Weather Problems
Report No. 7, Energy Weather Problems
Rhode Island
Small Manufacturers Council Hearings, 3/3/77
Snow Management
Soil Moisture Crop Production
South Carolina

**Container 221**
South Carolina
State Department and Canada Water
State, Department of Natural Disasters
State Intergovernmental Planning Strategies
States Water Shortage Survey [1-2]
Strengthening Public Management
Strike Force on Urban Problems
Survey of American Economic System
Survey of Federal and State Implementation
Tennessee
Tennessee - Natural Disasters
Texas
Transportation, Department of Natural Disasters
Utah - Natural Disasters
Vermont
Vermont - Natural Disasters

**Container 222**
Virgin Islands
Virgin Islands - Natural Disasters
Virginia
Virginia - Natural Disasters
Walter Kallaur - Memos, 1977
Washington State
Washington State - Natural Disasters
Water Conservation Crop Production Overview
Water Harvesting
Watson Staff and Drought Memos, 1977
Water Thanks and Notifications

Container 223
Weather Fuel Report No. 1 [1-2]
Weather Fuel Report No. 1, 2/2/77 [1-3]

Container 224
Weather Fuel Report No. 8, 2/77 [1-2]
Weather Fuel Report No. 9, 3/77
Weather Fuel Report No. 11 [1-2]
Weather Fuel Report No. 12 [1-2]

Container 225
Weather Report No. 14, 2/77
Weather Report No. 43, 2/77
Weather Report No. 115, 2/77
WEB Feasibility Report
Weekly Reports on Drought
West Virginia
West Virginia - Natural Disasters
Western Drought Impacts on Regional Electricity Generation

Container 226
Western Governors’ Conference
Western Regional Drought Action Task Force
White House Conference on Balanced Growth [1-2]
Wisconsin
Wisconsin - Drought Evaluation
Wisconsin - Natural Disasters
Wyoming
Wyoming - Natural Disasters

Return to Series List

Paula Schneider’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 227-272. Series was opened in February, 2008. This series consists of correspondence, memoranda, press releases, news clippings and daily reports relating
to the Office of Intergovernmental Affairs. Topics include air quality, energy, unemployment, economic development and the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) regulations. Also included are topics on minority businesses, rural development, welfare reform, and youth employment. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

Container List:

**Container 227**
Action Grant Applications Database - Applications by Region - Preliminary
Affirmative Action
Action Grant Applications Database - Metro Cities Fundable by Category and Impaction Rank
Alaska - Key Information and Data
Agriculture
Air Quality - Boston
Air Quality - Chicago
Air Quality - Colorado [1-2]
Air Quality - Connecticut
Air Quality - Indiana
Air Quality - Pennsylvania

**Container 228**
Air Quality - New Jersey
Air Quality - New York
Alabama - Key Information and Data
American Association of Blacks in Energy
American Association of Minority Enterprise Small Business Investment Company
American Business Council
American Indian Task Force [1-3]
American Pouch Food [1-2]

**Container 229**
Anti-Arson Announcement, 12/12/79 [1-3]
Arizona - Key Information and Data
Arkansas - Key Information and Data
Atlanta, 4/79
Atlanta Casework - Urban League
Aurora, Colorado - Economic Analysis
Baier, Alyse
Barrett, Frederick E. - Quadratrech Research Corporation
Barry, Marion - Africa Trip, 8/13/79
Black Agenda for the 1980s
Black Caucus of State Legislators, 4/25/80
Black Clergy Coalition

**Container 230**
Black College
Black Filmmakers
Black Leadership Forum
Black Minority Business Highway Bid Maryland, 5/80
Black Presidential Appointees
Black Vote
Blacks in Government (BIG) Conference
Blacks in the News
Blackwell, Dr. Randolph
Blackwell, Randy
Budget - 1981
Budget Meeting
Cabinet Meetings
Calendar of Upcoming Events, 3/80
California - Key Information and Data
Camden, New Jersey
Campbell Steel Works, 1979
Caribbean Issues

**Container 231**
Casework - California, 11/79
Casework – California Western Park Hospital, 7/80
Casework - Chinese Briefing
Casework – Colorado Minority Businesses
Casework - Connecticut
Casework - Delmarva Railroad, 1980
Casework - District of Columbia
Casework - Fort Smith, Arkansas
Casework - Hammond, Indiana
Casework - Hasidic Jews
Casework - House of Representatives, Montgomery, Alabama
Casework - Los Angeles African Trade
Casework - Los Angeles, 12/79
Casework - Michigan, 1/80
Casework - National Airport, 7/80
Casework - Pepperdine College, Louisiana
Casework - Soul City, North Carolina
Casework - South Carolina
Casework - Trans-World Marketing Association, Inc. 5/80
Casework – Xerox

**Container 232**
Center for Urban Environmental Studies (CUES)
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) [1-5]

**Container 233**
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act [6]
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act, 1978-1979 - Regulations
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act - Cincinnati
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act - Detroit, 4/79
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act - Regulations [1-3]

**Container 234**
City Data Sheets
Civil Rights Reorganization, 1980
Civil Service Reorganization
Close Up Foundation
Coastal Management [1-2]
Colorado - Key Information and Data
Community Conservation Guidance
Commuter Tax
Comprehensive Plan
Condominium Policy
Conferences and Conventions
Congressional Black Caucus
Connecticut - Key Information and Data
Cooperative Housing
Cuban Haitian - Boat Seizures
Cuban Haitian - Coast Guard Reports, 1980

**Container 235**
Cuban Haitian - Current File [1-4]
Cuban Haitian - Daily Reports, 1980 [1-5]

**Container 236**
Cuban Haitian - Fort Chaffee
Cuban Haitian - Fort McCoy
Cuban Haitian - Interagency Task Force
Cuban Haitian - Sites
Cuban Haitian - Unaccompanied Minors
Day Care
Defense Service Legal Aid
Delaware - Key Information and Data
Democratic Caucus
Democratic Mid-term Convention in Memphis, Tennessee, 12/78
Democratic National Convention, 8/11-14/80
Department of Energy
Department of Energy - Minorities [1-2]
Directory Listings

**Container 237**
District of Columbia - Administration
District of Columbia - Budget, 1980
District of Columbia - Chancery Bill
District of Columbia - Citizen Referral System
District of Columbia - Convention Center
District of Columbia - Ethics in Government
District of Columbia - Facility Space
District of Columbia - Financial Recovery Plan
District of Columbia - General Issues
District of Columbia - Grant Awards
District of Columbia - Harambee House Hotel
District of Columbia - Health Clinics
District of Columbia - Historic Preservation
District of Columbia - Housing, 1980
District of Columbia - Internal Management
District of Columbia - Judicial Transfer [1-2]
District of Columbia - Law Revision Commission
District of Columbia - Liaison
District of Columbia - Marion Barry Meeting with President

Container 238
District of Columbia - Neighborhood Revitalization, 1980
District of Columbia - Office of Auditor [1-2]
District of Columbia - Pennsylvania Avenue Development Corporation
District of Columbia - Pension [1-2]
District of Columbia - Personnel Transfer, 1979
District of Columbia - Political, 1980

Container 239
District of Columbia - Prosecution Function, 1979 [1-3]
District of Columbia - St. Elizabeth’s Hospital
District of Columbia - Summer Youth Employment, 1980
District of Columbia - Task Force, 9/77
District of Columbia - Voting Rights Amendment

Container 240
Economic Development
Economic Development Administration (EDA)
Economic Development Reorganization
Economic Development Reorganization, 4/79
Economic Rights Coalition
Economic Study of Puerto Rico
Eidenberg, Gene - Correspondence Procedure
Eidenberg, Gene - Trip to Puerto Rico, 7/80
Eighties Task Force
Elderly Services Proposal
Electoral College Reform

**Container 241**
Embargo of Phosphate Exports to the Soviet Union
Employment and Training Administration - Office of Administration and Management
Employment Data - California, New Jersey and Ohio
Employment Initiatives
Energy and Low Income Consumers
Energy Coordinating Committee
Energy Emergency and Low-Income Groups
Energy Initiatives [1-2]
Energy Plans
Environment - Nuclear Waste
Environmental Affairs Committee - Open-Air Sludge Composting Operation
Essex County, New York

**Container 242**
Farm Worker Issues
Federal City Council
Federal Energy Initiatives
Federal Laboratories
Federal Payment

**Container 243**
Federal Regional Council
Federal Regional Council, 1977 [1-2]
Florida - 10/79
Florida - Key Information and Data
Florida - U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 4/79
Foreign Investment Policy
Fort Lincoln, New Town
Fort McHenry, Maryland’s Minority Business, 5/80
Freedom Foods Boycott
Full Employment Action Council, 1979
Gary, Indiana - Transport Center, 1/80
Georgia - Key Information and Data
Georgia - Small Business Administration (SBA) Loan
Grant Awards
Grants
Guam

**Container 244**
Guam Hospital, 12/78
Guam Penitentiary, 7/79
Haitian Refugees [1-2]
Haitians [1-4]

**Container 245**
Harlem Trade Center [1-2]
Harris Neck Wildlife Refuge, Georgia
Hatcher, Dick
Hawaii - Key Information and Data
Henry Marsh - Richmond, Virginia, 3/79
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service - Federal Regulations
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service - First Round of UPARR Grant Awards – FY 1979
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service - Individual Press Release
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service - New Jersey Ceremony UPARR Grants
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service - Panel Recommendations
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service - Press Release
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service - Rehabilitation and Innovation City Groups
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service - Regional Submissions
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service - Selection of Criteria
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service - Selection Process
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service - State Summaries
Hill, Jesse, Jr., 6/80

**Container 246**
Hispanic - Initiative [1-3]
Hispanic - Migrants [1-4]

**Container 247**
Hispanic - Migrants [5]
Hispanics [1-2]
Housing Finance Agency
Illinois, 4/80
Implementation - PL 95-507 [1-2]
Inaugural
Independent Audit – Los Angeles County, 1/79
Independent Truckers’ Strike
Indiana, 4/79
Indianapolis
Inflation Report
Inflation Speech Material

**Container 248**
Information Management and Services Division
Interagency Coordinating Council [1-2]
Interagency Coordinating Council - Strategy
Interagency Council for Minority Business Enterprises
Interagency Council for Minority Business Enterprises (Back-Up Copies)
Intergovernmental Affairs Staff
International Marketing Services

**Container 249**
International Year of the Child, 1979
Interracial Council for Business Opportunity
Invitations - Pauline Schneider
Iran Oil
Iranians
Iranians - District of Columbia
Izumi Motors - Robert Brown
Jackson, Jesse
Jarvis, Charlene, City Council
Job Corps
Joint Center for Political Studies
Joint Center for Political Studies, 1978
Joint Center for Political Studies, 1979

**Container 250**
Joint Center for Political Studies - Appendix F
Joint Center for Political Studies - Dinner
Kansas, 2/79
Kennedy - King Dinner
Labor Space Problem
Labor Surplus Area Outreach Program
Labor Surplus Areas
Latin American Manufacturers Association
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration
Leadership Conference on Civil Rights
Legislative Agenda, 1979
Lincoln Heights, 7/80
Los Angeles Black Businessmen’s Association
Louisiana, 9/79
Mahoning Valley Area Working Group - Youngstown, Ohio, 1978
Mahoning Valley Ecumenical Coalition Meeting, 9/27/78 [1]

**Container 251**
Mahoning Valley Ecumenical Coalition Meeting, 9/27/78 [2]
Mahoning Valley Steel Issue - Youngstown, Ohio - Coal Issue
Mahoning Valley Steel Issue - Youngstown, Ohio - Meeting, 9/27/78
Mahoning Valley Steel Ohio - CASTLO Project Meeting (Campbell, Struthers, Lowellville, Ohio)
Mahoning Valley Steel - Youngstown, Ohio, August 1978
Mahoning Valley Steel - Youngstown, Ohio – EPA - Republic Steel Announcement, Friday, 10/6/78
Maine - Intergovernmental Personnel Act, 11/78
Martin Luther King, Jr. - Freedom Hall
Martin Peña Canal, 1979
MATCH Institution
Mayor Marion S. Barry - Correspondence
Media Liaison Reports
METRO

**Container 252**
Miami Riots - Dade County Civil Disturbances [1-2]
Miami Task Force Report [1-2]
Mid-Atlanta Issues Meeting
Mid-Atlantic Federal Regional Council D.C. Day, 9/17/79

**Container 253**
Milwaukee, March, 1979
Minorities, 1980
Minority Auto Dealers
Minority Business [1-3]

**Container 254**
Minority Business [4-5]
Minority Business Development Administration
Minority Business Development Administration - Legislative Proposal
Minority Business Forms
Minority Energy Studies
Minority Energy Technical Assistance Program - Energy Seminar, Center for Urban Environmental Studies
Minority Housing
Minority Legislative Educational Program
Minority Oil Dealers

**Container 255**
Minority Overhaul Enterprises, Inc.
Minority Procurement
Mississippi - Casework, 11/79
Missouri
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, New York, 1979
National Association of Black Manufacturers
National Association of Counties
National Black Caucus - Local Elected Officials
National Black Caucus - State Legislators
National Black Economic Development Summit [1]
Pesticides
Praises
Presidential Invitations, 10, 1979
Presidential Letters and Telegrams, 1/80-6/80
Presidential Memos, 1979-1980
Presidential Personnel Plum File - Appointments
Presidential Releases, 1980
Presidential Trips - Briefings - California
President’s Advisory Committee for Women
President’s Memorandum on Minority Recruitment
President’s Trip to Utah
Private Sector Advisory Committees
Proteus
Public Law 95-507 - Lawsuit by Parren Mitchell
Public Service Employment Benefits

Container 260
Puerto Rico [1]
Puerto Rico [2]
Puerto Rico - Booklets
Puerto Rico - Economic Study, 1979
Puerto Rico - General Revenue Sharing
Puerto Rico - Medicaid, 5/80
Puerto Rico - Political Issues
Puerto Rico - Statehood Report
Puerto Rico - Submerged Lands
Radiation Fallout in Utah, 12/1978
Rattley, Jessie
Real Wage Insurance
Refugee Act
Refugees Resettlement

Container 261
Regional Commissions
Regional Shopping Center Policy
Reorganization Initiatives
Reynolds, Larry, 1980
Rhodesia, 1979
Rock Island, Iowa
Roebling Steel
Rural America
Rural Arizona [1-2]
Rural Development [1-2]

Container 262
Rural Development [3-5]
Rural Development and HUD (Housing and Urban Development) Policy
Rural Training on Resources, Energy and Housing
San Francisco - Casework, 10/1979
San Juan, Puerto Rico
Small Business Administration
Small Business Administration - Army Pilot Program [1]

**Container 263**
Small Business Administration - Army Pilot Program [2-3]
Small Community and Rural Development [1-2]
Small Community and Rural Programs [1-2]
Small Community and Rural Transportation

**Container 264**
Social Mobility Report
Solar Energy
South Bronx Revitalization, 11/78
Space Problems
Speaker’s Requests
Speaking Engagement Regrets for Jack Watson, 1/80-6/80
Spring Planning Review
Spring Planning Review - Department of Justice
State Leaders - Alabama
State Leaders - Alaska
State Leaders - Arizona
State Leaders - California
State Leaders - Colorado
State Leaders - Connecticut
State Leaders - Florida
State Leaders - Georgia
State Leaders - Hawaii
State Leaders - Idaho
State Leaders - Illinois
State Leaders - Indiana
State Leaders - Iowa
State Leaders - Kansas
State Leaders - Kentucky
State Leaders - Louisiana
State Leaders - Massachusetts
State Leaders - Michigan
State Leaders - Minnesota
State Leaders - Missouri
State Leaders - Nebraska
State Leaders - Nevada
State Leaders - New York
State Leaders - North Carolina
State Leaders - Ohio
State Leaders - Oklahoma
State Leaders - Oregon
State Leaders - Pennsylvania
State Leaders - Rhode Island
State Leaders - South Carolina
State Leaders - Tennessee
State Leaders - Texas
State Leaders – Virginia

**Container 265**
State Leaders - Washington
State Leaders - Wisconsin
State of Black America
State Role in Urban Policy
State Workers’ Compensation
Steel Tripartite Committee
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks
Struthers Casework, 10/79
Surface Mining
Surplus Property, 1979
Sydenham Hospital, 10/80
Targeted Jobs Tax Credit
Task Force on Energy Shortages

**Container 266**
Task Forces and Coordinating Committees Interagency
Task Forces of the Interagency Coordinating Council (IACC)
Team Meetings
Territories, 9/80
Territories - General Correspondence
Territories - Northern Marianas
Territories - Pacific Basin Conference
Territories - Policy Implementation
Territories - White House
Territory Leaders of Puerto Rico
Tornado Outbreak - Disaster Declaration
Trade and Economic Issues - Export-Import Bank
Trade Reorganization
Transportation Office of Management and Budget Report
Transportation, Urban Initiatives
Travenca Proposal - Arizona
United Nations, 2/79
United Planning Organization
Urban Education Fourth National Conference
Container 267
Urban Fellows
Urban Initiatives
Urban Policy - Announcements
Urban Policy - Philadelphia
Urban Policy Watch, National Urban Coalition (NUC)
U.S. Conference of Mayors
Valley Homes [1-3]

Container 268
Valley Homes [4-6]
Valley Homes, 1979 [1-2]
Valley Homes, 3/4/80
Van Ness Property
Vermont - Casework
Vermont - Economic Development
Veterans Coordinating Committee
Vice President’s Task Force on Youth Employment, 1979

Container 269
Virgin Islands Hospital, 1/80
Virgin Islands Hospitals
Virgin Islands Trip to St. Croix, St. Thomas, San Juan, Puerto Rico - June-July, 1980
Volunteers in Service to America (VISTA)
Voting Rights Amendment, 7/80
Wallace and Wallace Enterprises [1-2]
Wallace, Governor George
Washington State, January-February, 1979
Wayne County, Michigan
Wayne State University, 10/80
Weekly Reports
Welfare Reform, 10/79

Container 270
White House Conference on Small Business [1-2]
Willard Hotel Restoration
Wisconsin - Ice Age Trail
Workflow Management
Workmen’s Compensation, April 19, 1979
Yale Law School
Young Professionals for Political Action
Youngstown, Ohio, 1979 [1-2]

Container 271
Youngstown, Ohio, 1979 [3]
Youngstown, Ohio - Economic Development Committee, 8/78
Youngstown, Ohio - Economic Development, 2/80
Youngstown, Ohio, 2/80
Youngstown, Ohio - Status Report [1-2]
Youngstown, Ohio - Steel Issue, 9/78
Youngstown, Ohio - Steel Plant, 1979

**Container 272**
Youth Employment
Youth Employment Programs
Youth Leadership Development Program

[Return to Series List]

**Jack Watson’s Oversized Attachments Files**
Scope and Content: Containers 273-469. Series was opened in September, 2010. This series consist of memorandums, correspondence, reports, budget reviews, cabinet meeting notes, staff appointments and appointment books. Also included are draft reports to the President, intergovernmental relations publications and briefing material for President Carter's trips. The material deals with various governmental agencies such as Department of Housing and Urban Development, Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Department of Transportation, Department of Labor and the Environmental Protection Agency. Also included are materials on the coal strike, city issues in the South Bronx, New York, South Beach in Miami, Florida, and Proposition 13 in California. Topics include urban policy, rural development, urban economic development, rural health, employment initiatives and energy conservation. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.

**Container List:**

**Container 273**
160-Acre Limitation [OA 601]
Accomplishments - Carter Administration, 10/79 [1-4]
Action for Boston Community Development Inc., 5/77-10/77
Addresses and Calling Cards
Administration Accomplishments [OA 604]

**Container 274**
Advanced Career Employment and Training Program
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations (ACIR) [1-2] [OA 598]
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations (ACIR) [1] [OA 184]

**Container 275**
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations [2-5] [OA 184]
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations Federal Assistance Monitoring Project
Container 276
Advocacy Projects
Agencies’ Reports on Energy Crisis - Trucker’s Strike, 6/79-7/79 [1-2] [OA 653]
Agency Department Correspondence [OA 656]
Agency Responses

Container 277
Aging Network
Airlie House [OA 466]
Alaska Natural Gas Transportation Project
Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System Final Report [1-2] [O/A 4981]
Alaska Natural Gas Transportation System Financing [1-2] [O/A 4981]
Alaska Resources and Environment

Container 278
Albuquerque, New Mexico, 10/10/79
American Association of Small Cities [OA 3944]
American Association of Small Cities Policy Manual
American Farm Bureau Federation
American Federation of Labor (AFL-CIO) Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 4/13/78 [OA 7115]
American Indian and Alaska Native Agricultural Conference
American Indian Health Program
American Indian Hearings
American Indian Housing
American Indian Task Force
American Institute of Planners - Kansas City, Missouri, 10/11/1977

Container 279
American Motorcyclist Association, 6/80 [OA 9721]
American Paper Institute, New York, 3/15/78 [OA 7115]
American Public Welfare Association Round Table Conference - Washington, DC, 12/6/1977
American Safety Razor Plant
American Society for Public Administration [OA 598]
Amtrak [OA 467]
Analysis of Chrysler Corporation
Anti-Inflation [1-5] [O/A 7749]

Container 280
Appalachian Development
Appalachian Regional Commission [1-3] [OA 598]

Container 281
Appalachian Regional Commission [4] [OA 598]
Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC) Asheville, North Carolina, 11/15/78 [OA 7116]
Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC) Asheville, North Carolina - Back-up Material, 11/15/78 [1-2] [OA 7116]
Application for Federal Assistance to the Economic Development Administration [1-3]

**Container 282**
Arbitrage Tax [OA 467]
Arizona Joint Funding Project
Aronson, Bernie - Memoranda [OA 656]

**Container 283**
Arts and Humanities, 1/80
Askew, Reuben - Governor Swearing-In Ceremony
Assistant Secretaries Working Group on Rural Development
Association of Central Oklahoma Governments
Atlanta [OA 468]
Atlanta and Tampa Energy Briefing, 8/30/79
Austin, Texas - Capital Improvements Unified Work Program [OA 415]

**Container 284**
B-1 Bomber, 10/77
Background Material on President’s Trip to Atlanta/Tampa [1-3]
Balanced Budget
Baltimore

**Container 285**
Baltimore Blue Print
Baltimore Development Program [1-2]
Baltimore’s Development Program Comprehensive Plan
Baltimore Redevelopment Program Booklets
Base Program Revisions [OA 184]

**Container 286**
Base Realignments - Corpus Christi Naval Air Station
Base Realignments - Craig Air Force Base, Selma, Alabama
Base Realignments - Defense Electronic Supply Center, 5/77
Base Realignments - Economic Adjustments Committee
Base Realignments - Fort Monmouth, New Jersey, 4/77
Base Realignments - General Military Base Alignments

**Container 287**
Base Realignments - Hamilton Air Force Base [1-3]

**Container 288**
Base Realignments - Kincheloe Air Force Base - Chippewa County, Michigan [1-3]
Base Realignments - Loring Air Force Base, 2/77- 2/78 [1-2]
Base Realignments - Portland Oregon
Base Realignments - Rhode Island - Naval Base, 2/77- 3/78
Base Realignments - Richards Gebaur Air Force Base, 6/77-3/78 [1-2]

**Container 289**
Base Realignments - Vaiden Auxiliary Field - Perry County, Alabama
Beef Import Act
Bilingual Education
Birmingham [OA 468]
Black Caucus of Virginia - 7th Congressional District, March, 1978 [OA 4059]
Blum, Dick [OA 184]
Bond Attorney Speech - Chicago, Illinois, 9/21/78 [OA 7116]
Boston, Massachusetts, 10/20/79
Boston Plan [1-3] [OA 9521]

**Container 290**
Boston Plan [4] [OA 9521]
Boston Plan - EEO [OA 9521]
Boston Plan - Lena Park [OA 9521]
Boston Plan - Press Kit [OA 9521]
Boulder, Colorado [OA 468]
Bridgeport, Massachusetts [OA 468]
Briefing Memos [OA 656]
Broiler Industry
Brookings Institute, 3/30/1977

**Container 291**
Budget - Appeals Briefings, 5/79
Budget - Department of Agriculture, Army Corps of Engineers-Civil, Interior and EPA, 1979
Budget - Department of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW), 1979
Budget - Department of Justice and Department of Commerce, 1979
Budget - Department of Labor, HUD and Veterans Administration, 1979
Budget - Department of Treasury and Department of Transportation, 1979
Budget - Department of Agriculture, 1980
Budget - Department of Commerce and Small Business Administration (SBA) 1980

**Container 292**
Budget - Department of Energy, 1980 [1]
Budget - Department of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW), 1980
Budget - Department of Interior and Corps of Engineers, 1980
Budget - Director’s Review for Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), 1980
Budget - Director’s Review for Department of Justice and Department of Treasury, 1980

**Container 293**
Budget - Director’s Review for Department of Labor, 1980
Budget - Director’s Review for Department of Labor, 1981
Budget - Director’s Review for Department of Commerce, 1981
Budget - Director’s Review for Department of Justice and Treasury, 1981
Budget - Director’s Review for HUD, 1981
Budget - Director’s Review for Veterans Administration, 1981
Budget - Director’s Review for Department of Labor, 1981
Budget - Director’s Review for Department of Transportation, 1980
Budget - Director’s Review of Economic Outlook through Mid 1980’s

Container 294
Budget - Director’s Review for Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 1980
Budget - Disclosures
Budget - Economic Development Crosscut
Budget - Fall Presidential Overview Session, 1980
Budget - Fall Presidential Overview, 1981
Budget - Presidential Appeals, 12/20/78
Budget - Presidential Appeals, 12/21/78
Budget - Presidential Appeals, 12/3/79
Budget - Presidential Appeals, 12/17/79
Budget - Presidential Appeals for Department of Agriculture, Labor and Veterans Administration, 1980
Budget - Presidential Appeals for Department of Commerce [OA 177]
Budget - Presidential Appeals for Department of Energy and NASA, 1980 [OA 177]
Budget - Presidential Appeals for Department of HEW and Food & Nutrition Service [OA 177]
Budget - Presidential Appeals for Department of Interior and EPA [OA 177]

Container 295
Budget - Spring Planning Review, 979
Budget - Spring Planning Review - Cross-Cuts, 1979
Budget - Spring Planning Review - Demographic Effects
Budget - Spring Planning Review - Department of Agriculture
Budget - Spring Planning Review - Department of Agriculture and EPA, 1981
Budget - Spring Planning Review - Department of Housing and Urban Development, 1979 [OA 5769]
Budget - Spring Planning Review - Department of Interior and Water Resources
Budget - Spring Planning Review - Department of Labor (DOL), 1979 [OA 4331]
Budget - Spring Planning Review - Department of Labor, 1980

Container 296
Budget - Spring Planning Review – Department of Transportation, 1981
Budget - Spring Planning Review - Department of Treasury and Department of Interior and HUD
Budget - Spring Planning Review - EGD Agencies (Except DOT), 1980
Budget - Spring Planning Review - General Management
Budget - Spring Planning Review - Health Issues
Budget - Spring Planning Review - Income Maintenance and Food and Nutrition Services
Budget - Spring Planning Review - Office of Management and Budget and Department of Treasury, 1981
Budget - Spring Planning Review - Veterans Benefits and Services, 1981
Budget - Spring Planning Review - Veterans Administration, DOL and HUD, 1979 [OA 5769]

**Container 297**
Budget Review - Department of Education, 1982 [OA 709]
Budget Review - Department of Housing and Urban Development, 1980 [OA 330]
Budget Review - Department of Interior, 1982 [OA 709]
Budget Review - Department of Transportation, 1982 [OA 709]
Budget Review - Environmental Protection Agency, 1982 [OA 709]
Budget Review - Health Overview, 1980 [OA 330]
Budget Review - Housing Cross-cut, 1982 [OA 709]

**Container 298**
Budget Revisions – ACTION - Appalachian Regional Commission, and EEOC
Budget Revisions - Commerce Branch [OA 4331]
Budget Revisions - Department of Agriculture & Commodity Futures Trading Commission [OA 4331]
Budget Revisions - Department of Labor [OA 4331]
Budget Revisions - Department of HUD, D.C., & National Capital Planning Commission
Budget Revisions - NASA [OA 4331]
Budget Revisions - Small Agencies, Interior, Water Resources & Environment [OA 4331]
Butler, Landon’s Memoranda [OA 656]

**Container 299**
Cabinet Briefings [OA 361]
Cabinet Luncheons with Jack Watson [OA 361]
Cabinet Meeting Minutes [1-2] [OA 361]
Cabinet Meeting Minutes - Handwritten Notes and Rough Drafts [1-2] [OA 390]

**Container 300**
Cabinet Meeting Minutes - Handwritten Notes and Rough Drafts [3-6] [OA 390]

**Container 301**
Cabinet Meeting Minutes - Handwritten Notes and Rough Drafts [7-8] [OA 390]
Cabinet Meeting Minutes - Larry Gilson, 1977 [1-2] [OA 184]
Cabinet Meeting Minutes - Larry Gilson, 1978 [OA 184]
Califano, Joseph - Secretary of HEW, Miscellaneous Memos [OA 391]

**Container 302**
California League of Cities San Francisco, California, 9/28/1977
California Urban Development Strategy Plans [OA 416]
Camden, New Jersey - CETA, Veteran’s Hospital - Census Pretest, 2/77-6/78
Camp David [OA 595]
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation Training [OA 361]
Carter, Hugh’s - Memoranda [OA 656]
Casamento, Anthony
Casamento, Anthony’s - War Medal Case
Casework - General
Casework - Maryland
Casework - Minority Business [1]

**Container 303**
Casework - Minority Business [2-4]
Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance, First Update, 1979
Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance, Second Update, 1979
Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance, Update to 1978
Categorical Grants
Cedar Rapids, Iowa [OA 468]
Cedar Rapids, Iowa and Federal Aviation Agency

**Container 304**
Census, 1980 [OA 466]
Central Appalachian Land Bank
Chamber of Commerce, Boston, Massachusetts, 12/11/1977
Charlotte Street Public Housing
Chicago and Kansas City, Missouri, 10/15/79
Chicago River City Project, July, 1979 [OA 8242]
Child Development [OA 467]
Chippewa Eau Claire County Wisconsin
Chron File, 1/77–12/77 [OA 364] [1-2]

**Container 305**
Chron File, 4/78–4/79 [1-6]

**Container 306**
Chron File 1/79–9/79 [1-6]

**Container 307**
Chron File 6/79–2/80 [OA 653] [1-5]

**Container 308**
Chron File 3/80-4/80 [OA 653] [1-2]
Circuit Rider Municipal Management Consultant Program
Cities in Schools [OA 361]
Citizen Participation [1-3]

**Container 309**
Citizen Participation [4-5]
Citizen Participation - Mail out
City Profiles - Eastern and Southern Cities - Volume I
City Profiles - Midwestern Cities - Volume II
City Profiles - Western Cities - Volume III
Civil Aeronautics and Energy Use [1-3]

**Container 310**
Civil Service Commission [OA 184]
Civil Service System Reform, 1978 [1-2] [OA 361]
Claremont Men’s College [OA 595]
Clean Air Act
Cleveland, Ohio - Downtown People Mover Program (DPM)
Clinch River Reaction
Close-up Foundation [1-2] [OA 598]

**Container 311**
Coalition of Northeastern Governors Trip - Kirschenbaum, Bruce, 10/25/79
Coal Strike [1-3] [OA 362]
Coal Strike - Alabama-Lifting Clean Air Regulations [OA 305]
Coal Strike - Daily Status Reports on Coal Emergency [OA 305]
Coal Strike - Emergency Coal Disputes Act of 1978 [OA 305]
Coal Strike - February–April, 1978 [OA 305]

**Container 312**
Coal Strike - Indiana-Lifting EPA Regulations [OA 305]
Coal Strike - Interagency Task Force [OA 305]
Coal Strike - Kentucky-Lifting EPA Regulations [OA 305]
Coal Strike - Maryland-Lifting EPA Regulations [OA 305]
Coal Strike - Meeting at White House - UMW, Operators, 2/15/78 [OA 305]
Coal Strike - Meeting with Governors and Federal Officials, 2/16/78 [OA 305]
Coal Strike - Memoranda to the President [OA 305]
Coal Strike - Mine Seizure Legislation [OA 305]
Coal Strike – Ohio Lifting EPA Regulations [OA 305]
Coal Strike - Pennsylvania-Lifting EPA Regulations [OA 305]
Coal Strike - Presidential Commission on Coal Industry Issues [OA 305]
Coal Strike - President’s Directives [OA 305]
Coal Strike - Press Statements [OA 305]
Coal Strike - Proposed Scenario/Schedule for Dealing with Strike [OA 305]
Coal Strike - Taft-Hartley Injunction [OA 305]
Coal Strike - Telegrams [OA 305]
Coal Strike - Tennessee Request for Waiver of Permit Regulations [OA 305]
Coal Strike - Tennessee’s Request to Grant Permits [OA 305]
Coal Strike - Watson, Jack’s Notes [OA 305]

**Container 313**
Coast Guard
Colorado River Management Plan for Grand Canyon National Park
Columbus, Ohio, St. Lawrence Seaway Development Cooperation
Commerce Department Services to Places [OA 595]
Commercial Club Boston, Massachusetts, 4/12/1977
Committee for the Preservation of the White House [OA 466]
Committee on Community and Economic Development, East Room, 8/28/78 [OA 7116]
Committee on Executive Management, 8/28/78 [OA 7116]
Common Cause [OA 598]
Community Development Block Grant Fund, Birmingham, Alabama, 3/77
Community Economic Development Handbook
Community Services Administration
Compendium of Research Reports

**Container 314**
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)
[OA 7115]
Conference on Human Rights and Rural Development - Follow-up - Roanoke, Virginia, 6/25/78
[OA 7115]
Congressional Coalition
Congressional Rural Caucus
Connecticut Conference of Municipalities, 11/29/78 [OA 7116]
Connecticut Financial Conference Breakfast, 8/29/78 [OA 7116]
Connecticut Issues, 8/16/78 [OA 7116]
Connecticut Itinerary, 8/29/78 [OA 7116]
Conservation Policy for Communities
Construction Union, San Diego, California, 10/11/79
Control Data Corporation [1-2]

**Container 315**
Convention, 1980
Convention Scheduling [1-2]
Coordinating Committee on Energy and Weather Problems
Coordination of Federal Aid Requirement [1-2]
Corporate Moves from Central Cities
Correspondence [1] [OA 654]

**Container 316**
Correspondence [2-6] [OA 654]

**Container 317**
Correspondence with Ed Koch, New York’s Mayor [OA 655]
Council of Economic Advisor
Council of Energy Resource Tribes
Council of State Community (DEA), 11/77
Counties Board of Directors
Crisis Management [OA 184]
Crystal Mall
Cuban Haitian Refugee - Alien Situation [1-2]

**Container 318**
Cuban Haitian Refugee - Alien Situation [3-4]
Cuban Refugees [1-2] [OA 668]
Cubans [OA 656]
Cutler, Lloyd's Senior Staff [OA 656]

**Container 319**
Daily Briefings and General Correspondence [1-3] [OA 656]
Daily Mail Logs
Dams [OA 184]
Dayton, Ohio - Informal Resolution
Defense - Singer Company Magazine
Delaware

**Container 320**
Democratic Governors Conference Annual Meeting, 7/8-10/79
Demographics
Denver Air Pollution, 5/78 [OA 7113]
Denver Air Quality Announcement, 5/78 [OA 7113]
Denver Water Roundtable
Departmental Federal Assistance Financing System
Departmental Procedures
Department/Agencies Responses to Federal Regional Council [OA 3945]
Department of Commerce - Minority Business [OA 391]

**Container 321**
Department of Commerce - Miscellaneous Memos [OA 391]
Department of Commerce - National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Related [OA 391]
Department of Commerce - Oil Cargo Preference & Other Maritime Options [OA 391]
Department of Defense - “Project Seafarer” [OA 391]
Department of Defense - B-1 Bomber [OA 391]
Department of Defense - Base Realignment [1-2] [OA 391]
Department of Defense - Dr. Harold Brown, Secretary Memoranda [OA 391]
Department of Education
Department of Energy Reports [1] [OA 653]

**Container 322**
Department of Energy Reports [2] [OA 653]
Department of Energy - Energy Program [OA 391]
Department of Energy - James Schlesinger [OA 391]
Department of Energy - Material Unaccounted [OA 391]
Department of Energy - Secretary’s Annual Report to Congress, 1/80
Container 323
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), March 20, 1978
Department of Housing and Urban Development, September 19, 1978
Department of the Interior
Department of Interior - Bureau of Indian Affairs [OA 392]
Department of Interior - Cecil Andrews, Secretary of Interior - Miscellaneous Memoranda [OA 392]
Department of Interior - Coal Slurry Pipelines [OA 392]
Department of Interior - Redwoods National Park [OA 392]
Department of Interior - Water Projects [OA 392]
Department of Justice - Griffin Bell, Attorney General - Miscellaneous [OA 392]
Department of Justice - Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) [OA 392]

Container 324
Department of Labor
Department of Labor - CETA [OA 392]
Department of Labor - Help through Industry Retraining Employment (HIRE) Program [1-2] [OA 392]
Department of Labor - Miscellaneous Memoranda [OA 392]
Department of State - Cyrus Vance - Secretary of State - Miscellaneous [OA 393]
Department of State - Panama Canal [OA 393]
Department of Transportation
Department of Transportation - Civil Air Service Negotiations
Department of Transportation - Fuel Status Reports [1] [OA 653]

Container 325
Department of Transportation - Fuel Status Reports [2-3] [OA 653]
Department of Transportation - Locks and Dam 26 - Waterway User Charges [OA 393]
Department of Transportation - Miscellaneous Memos [OA 393]
Department of Transportation - No-Fault Insurance [OA 393]
Department of Transportation - Passive Restraints & 55 M.P.H. [OA 393]
Department of Transportation - Regional Directors Meeting at Hyatt Regency, 2/23/78 [OA 7115]
Department of Transportation - SST-Concorde - Noise Abatement [OA 393]
Department of Transportation - Transportation and the Energy Proposal [OA 393]
Department of Transportation - U.S.-U.K. Civil Air Service Negotiation [OA 393]
Department of the Treasury - Financial Institutions Reform [OA 393]

Container 326
Department of the Treasury - Humphrey-Hawkins Bill [OA 393]
Department of the Treasury - Miscellaneous Memoranda [OA 393]
Department of the Treasury - Tax Reform [1-2] [OA 393]
Desegregation of Higher Education [OA 466]
Des Moines [OA 468]
Des Moines, Iowa - EDA and UMTA Applications [OA 416]
Detroit [1] [OA 468]

**Container 327**
Detroit [2] [OA 468]
Development of Categorical Assistance
Directory of Federal Technology Transfer, 7/77 [OA 4355]
Disaster Relief [OA 467]
District of Columbia Amendment
Dock Strike [OA 467]
Dodd, Congressmen Chris - Personal Background, 11/16/78 [OA 7116]
Drayton, Bill
Drought [1-2]
Drought Survey of States

**Container 328**
Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA), 11/78
Dukakis, Governor of Massachusetts - Meeting, 8/28/78 [OA 7116]
Duluth, Minnesota [1] [OA 415]
Duluth, Minnesota [2] [OA 415]
DuPage County [OA 468]
East Brunswick, New Jersey - Local Transportation and Commerce Initiative
Economic Adjustment Committee Meeting, 4/26/78
Economic Adjustment Committee Meeting
Economic Development Act
Economic Development Administration [OA 595]

**Container 329**
Economic Development Administration, 1/78 - 4/78
Economic Development Program
Economic Development Strategy - Hartford, CT
Economic Recovery Package - Legislative Message, 1/77
Economic Recovery Program, 9/8/80
Economic Revitalization Board, 10/80
Ecumenical Coalition of the Mahoning Valley, 11/29/77 [1-2]
Edley, Christopher, 9/80 - 1/81

**Container 330**
Education
Effect of House Action on the Community Service Administration’s Rural Development
Eidenberg, Gene’s Staff Memoranda [OA 656]
Eizenstat, Stu’s Memoranda [OA 656]
Electronic Funds Transfer
Emergency Medical Services [OA 467]
Employment Initiatives
Employment - Sacramento, California [1-2]
Container 331
Employment Training - South Bronx, 1980
Energy
Energy Conservation [OA595]
Energy Conservation - Memos [1-2]
Energy Efficiency Community Mailings
Energy Impact [1-2] [OA 595]

Container 332
Energy Impact [3-5] [OA 595]
Energy Plan
Energy Security Briefing Book

Container 333
Energy Security Program
Environment [OA 362]
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
Environmental Protection Agency - State Energy Economy, Environment Profiles
Environmental Quality (Ninth Annual Report)
Environment and Transportation - Local Government Solutions, 12/78 [OA 5863]
Environment Impact Statement
Equal Employment Opportunity Handbook
Equal Opportunity Employment Booklets [OA 5360]

Container 334
Equal Opportunity Employment Report, 5/77 [OA 5360]
Equal Opportunity Federal Civil Rights Booklets [OA 5360]
Equal Opportunity Guidelines [OA 5360]
Ethics in Government [OA 466]
Evaluation of the Price and Pay Program
Executive Order Regarding Planning and Management of Federal Space

Container 335
Fact Sheets - Portland, Oregon, 5/78 [OA 7113]
Family Training Center - Montana [1-2] [OA 362]
Farmers Home Administration, 4/78 - 11/78
Federal Agency Grants
Federal Aid

Container 336
Federal Aid - Administration [OA 603]
Federal Aid - Follow-up [1-2]
Federal Aid - Formulae
Federal Aid - Highway Act
Federal Aid - Interview
Federal Aid - Muskie’s Bill
Federal Aid - Printing [1]

**Container 337**
Federal Aid - Printing [2-3]
Federal Aid - Red Tape
Federal Aid - Reform Bill
Federal Aid - Reporting Paperwork
Federal Aid - Simplifying Application and Reporting Requirements
Federal Aid - State Role

**Container 338**
Federal Assistance Article
Federal Assistance Data Collection
Federal Bar Association Symposium
Federal Commission on Paperwork [1-2]
Federal Construction Projects [1-2]

**Container 339**
Federal Construction Projects [3]
Federal Coordination
Federal Data Collection - Department of Labor
Federal Data Collection - Health, Education, and Welfare
Federal Executive Alumni Incorporation
Federal Executive Board [OA 603]
Federal Funding - Alabama
Federal Funding - All States
Federal Funding - Colorado, 1/78
Federal Funding - Florida
Federal Funding - Georgia
Federal Funding - Illinois
Federal Funding - Massachusetts

**Container 340**
Federal Funding - Michigan
Federal Funding - Minnesota
Federal Funding - New Jersey
Federal Funding - Ohio
Federal Grant-in-Aid Programs
Federal Grant-in-Aid Programs - State and Local
Federal Grants Management
Federal Information Centers
Federal Information Systems [OA 467]
Federal Management Circulars [1]
Federal Management Circulars [2]
Federal Paperwork Commission [OA 362]
Container 341
Federal Paperwork Reduction
Federal Paperwork Study [OA 5630]
Federal Program Information Act
Federal Regional Conference and Federal Field Study, 8/28/78 [OA 7116]
Federal Regional Council 2/77-7/79 [1-3]
Federal Regional Council - Alaska
Federal Regional Council - Assessment

Container 342
Federal Regional Council - Briefing with President, 5/20/1977
Federal Regional Council - Chairpersons Meeting
Federal Regional Council - Establishment
Federal Regional Council - Meeting with President, 5/20/1977
Federal Regional Council - Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1977 [1-4]
Federal Regional Council - Responses to Options Paper [OA 3945]

Container 343
Federal Regional Council - Staff in Washington, DC, 11/21/1977
Federal Regional Council - Undersecretaries Group Meeting, 11/21/1977
Federal Resources Council, IGR
Federal Roadblocks to Efficient State Government [OA 5630]
Federal/State/Local Cooperation Study [OA 5630]
Fertilizer-Moisture [OA 1329]
Final Report of the Working Group on Mountainous Housing
Financial Institution [OA 467]
Financial Management [1]

Container 344
Financial Management [2]
Financial Management Conference
Financial Management Capacity Sharing Program Plan
First Family Business Affairs
Fiscal Dependency of Cities
Fixed Price Grants [OA 604]
Florida, Oregon, Pennsylvania - Statistics and Bio, 8/30/79
Follow-up to Presidential Trip to Western States, 5/78 [OA 7113]
Foreign Policy Speech - Roanoke, VA, 6/25/78 [OA 7115]

Container 345
Foreign Policy Speech - Roanoke, VA - Back-up Material, 6/25/78 [OA 7115]
Formula Grants
Fort Dix
Fort Worth, Texas - Police Monitor Information, 6/78 [OA 4908]
France, Erwin A.
Frankford Arsenal Correspondence, 1977 [1-2] [OA 415]

**Container 346**
Frankford Arsenal Correspondence, 1978 [OA 415]
Froehlich, Christine B.
Fundraiser for Governor Evans - Pocatello, Idaho, 7/21/78 [OA 7115]
General Electric Company Minority Business, 10/14/77
General File [1-3] [OA 655]

*Container 347*
General Issues
General Motors Corporation [OA 416]
Georgia Breakfast Club - Atlanta, Georgia, 9/13/78 [OA 7116]
Georgia Municipal Association - Atlanta, Georgia, 7/77
Getty Oil-Kern River Field - California [OA 595]
Gilson, Larry - Alaska Rural Transportation Meeting - Spokane and Anchorage, 10/2-5/79 [OA 601]
Gilson, Larry - Housing Assistance Council Retreat - Berkeley Springs, West Virginia, 10/24-25/79 [OA 601]
Gilson, Larry - McNeil/Learer Report on Rural Policy, 4/13/79 [OA 601]
Gilson, Larry - Meeting with Environmental Protection Agency, 1/18/78
Gilson, Larry - National Research Council Transportation Board, 6/12/79 [OA 601]
Gilson, Larry - Raleigh, North Carolina - Department of Transportation, 7/2/79 [OA 601]
Gilson, Larry - Rural Electric Statewide Management Association - Rapid City, South Dakota, 6/20/79 [OA 601]
Gilson, Larry - Speech - American Association of Small Cities, 10/24/78
Gilson, Larry - Speech - National Rural Development Policy Session, 2/1/78
Gilson, Larry - Speech - Rural Employment and Training Conference, 11/15-17/78
Gilson, Larry - Speech - Seventh Annual Financial Management Conference, 2/6/78
Gilson, Larry - Speech - Tennessee Federal Highway Administration Conference, 9/13/78

**Container 348**
Gilson, Larry - Telephone Logs [1-3]
Gilson, Larry - Trip to Kentucky, North Carolina, and Georgia, 2/13-14/78
Gilson, Larry - Trip to Minneapolis, Minnesota, 8/11-12/78
Gilson, Larry - Trip to North Carolina and South Carolina, 9/21-22/78
Gilson, Larry - Trip to West Virginia, 10/4-5/78
Gilson, Larry - Water/Sewer in Kansas City, 1/15/79 [OA 601]
Gilson, Larry - Water/Sewer Session in San Francisco, California, 2/28/79 [OA 601]
Glasgow Air Force Base
Government Reorganization [1] [OA 415]

**Container 349**
Government Reorganization [2-4] [OA 415]
Governor’s Conference on Economic Development, 3/21/1978

**Container 350**
- Grant - Application Process [OA 603]
- Grant - Auditing and Accounting Replacements [OA 603]
- Grant - Citizen Participation Requirements [OA 603]
- Grant - Data Problems [OA 603]
- Grant - EEO Requirement [OA 603]
- Grant - Joint Funding [OA 603]
- Grant - Rulemaking Procedures [OA 604]
- Grant-in-Aid System [OA 603]
- Grant System Guide [OA 5630]
- Greeley, Colorado, 2/13/79 [OA595]
- Gridiron Club Speech - Capital Hilton Hotel, 12/2/78 [OA 7116]
- Groundwater Recharge [OA 1329]
- Growth and Balance [OA 5630]

**Container 351**
- Haitian Refugees [1-4] [OA 668]

**Container 352**
- Handicapped
  - Handouts [OA 5630]
  - Harlem Commonwealth Council
  - Harlem, New York Urban Development Corporation, 1977 [1-3]

**Container 353**
- Harlem, New York Urban Development Corporation, 1979 [1-2]
- Hartford, Connecticut [OA 468]
- Hartford, Connecticut - Background Data on Financial Institutions, 8/16/78 [OA 7116]
- Hartford Courant - Editors Board Meeting, Connecticut, 8/29/78 [OA 7116]

**Container 354**
- Hatch Act
- Hawaii
- Hawaiians
- Health [1-2]
- Health Care for Appalachians [OA 604]
- Health Education and Welfare (HEW) [OA 184]

**Container 355**
- HEW - Abortion [OA 391]
- HEW - Department of Education [1-2] [OA 391]
- HEW - Hospital Cost Containment [OA 391]
- HEW - Initiatives
Health Occupation Conference
Heery & Heery Architects and Engineers, Inc., 11/79 [OA 7958]
High Mobility Multipurpose Wheel Vehicle Program
Hispanic Business Leaders
Hispanic Casework
Hispanic Concerns - Department of Labor
Hispanic Concerns - Health, Education and Welfare Department
Hispanic Education Issues, 6/80 [OA 9701]

Container 356
Hispanic in Government Report, 5/80
Hispanic Jobs
Hispanic Migrant Workers - Office of Management and Budget
Hollywood [OA 595]
Housing [1-4]
Housing Development and Rehabilitation Corporation - Newark, NJ, 6/29/78 [OA 7115]
Housing - Opportunities for Protection of the Environment, 4/21/77
Housing - West Virginia
Howard University Law Alumni Association
HUD [OA 184]
HUD - Memos
HUD - Patricia Harris Miscellaneous Memos [OA 392]

Container 357
HUD - Study of Small City Development Needs
Hufstedler, Judge Shirley - Swearing-In Ceremony
Human Economic Appalachian Development (HEAD) Corporation - Kentucky Mountain
Housing, 7/6/78
Hunt, Gov. James B., 8/27/78 [OA 7116]
Idaho - Key Information and Data
Illinois - Key Information and Data
Illinois - State Legislature Speech - Material, 5/78 [OA 7113]
Impact of Federal Paperwork [OA 5630]
Impact of Federal Paperwork on State and Local Government [1-2]

Container 358
Improving Federal Government Productivity, 5/77 [OA 8339]
Improving Intergovernmental Relations Circular, A-95
Improving the Grants-In-Aid System - Governor George Busbee, 2/79
Improving the Rulemaking Process Program
Index of Prioritized States
Index of States Completed, 5/2/80
Indiana - Key Information and Data
Indian Health Services
Indian Housing
Indian Reservation Manufacturers List, 1979
Indians
Indian Suquamish Tribe

**Container 359**
Indian Water Rights in Western States
Indirect Cost
Inflation
Information Needs of Federal Aid Recipients
Information on Central Files [OA 654]
Institute for Minority Business Development
Institutional Development Corporation - Principals Meeting (Milliken), 11/7/1977
Instructional Television Center Interview - Dallas, Texas, 7/20/77
Integrated Grant Administration Program
Interagency Coordinating Council [1-2]
Interagency Coordinating Council [3] [OA 604]

**Container 360**
Interagency Coordinating Council - Environmental Protection Agency
Interagency Coordinating Council - Executive Order
Interagency Coordinating Council - Legislation
Interagency Coordinating Council - Review of Border Management and Interdiction, 9/77
Interagency Coordinating Council - Rosalynn Carter
Interagency Coordinating Council - Urban Intergovernmental Policy
Interagency Review Group on Nuclear Waste Management
Interagency Working Group for Economic Development Program Consolidation [OA 467]
Intergovernmental Affairs Staff Projects

**Container 361**
Intergovernmental and State Representative Meeting, 4/6/78 [OA 364]
Intergovernmental Coordination Act [OA 604]
Intergovernmental Department Contacts [OA 604]
Intergovernmental Department Meeting, 7/14/77 [OA 364]
Intergovernmental Department Meeting, 8/4/77 [OA 364]
Intergovernmental Department Meeting, 9/1/77 [OA 364]
Intergovernmental Department Meeting - Miscellaneous Correspondence [OA 364]
Intergovernmental Letters
Intergovernmental National Association of Counties (NACO) Board Meeting, 12/14/78 [OA 364]
Intergovernmental Personnel Act [OA 467]
Intergovernmental Planning [OA 5630]
Intergovernmental Relations
Intergovernmental Relations Division

**Container 362**
Intergovernmental Relations – Contacts - Federal Register Notice [O/A 5635]
Intergovernmental Relations - Correspondence, 1979
Intergovernmental Relations - Countercyclical Aid and Economic Stabilization
Intergovernmental Relations - Grants-in-aid [1-3] [OA 5630]

**Container 363**
Intergovernmental Relations - National Congress of American Indians [OA 604]
Intergovernmental Relations - Reform Issues [1-2]
Intergovernmental Relations – Seminar, 12/77 [OA 2933]
Intergovernmental Representatives’ Meeting, 10/6/77 [OA 364]
Intergovernmental Representatives’ Meeting, 11/10/77 [OA 364]
Intergovernmental Representatives’ Meeting, 1/5/78 [OA 364]
Intergovernmental Representatives’ Meeting, 3/2/78 [OA 364]
Intergovernmental Representatives’ Meeting, 5/4/78 [OA 364]
Intergovernmental Representatives’ Meeting, 6/8/78 [OA 364]
Intergovernmental Representatives’ Meeting, 7/13/78 [OA 364]
Intergovernmental Representatives’ Meeting, 8/3/78 [OA 364]
Intergovernmental Representatives’ Meeting, 9/14/78 [OA 364]
Intergovernmental Representatives’ Meeting, 10/12/78 [OA 364]
Intergovernmental Representatives’ Meeting, 11/9/78 [OA 364]
Intergovernmental Science, Engineering & Technology Advisory Panel [OA 598]
Internal Reorganization Proposals

**Container 364**
International Association of Clothing Designers - Atlanta, Georgia, 9/18/78 [OA 7116]
International Downtown Executive Association (IDEA) Dallas, Texas, 10/16/78 [OA 7116]

**Container 365**
Inter-County Airport Authority [OA 595]
Intradepartmental
Intradepartmental Reorganization [OA 3945]
Iowa Housing Initiatives
Iranian Defense Contracts
Iranians [OA 656]
IRG - PIGS (Public Interest Groups) - National Association of Counties
Irrigation - Improving Efficiency [OA 1329]
Italy
Jaffee, Harry - Vermont Television, 11/13/78 [OA 7116]
Jefferson County, Kentucky - Demo Committee, 9/9/78 [OA 7116]
Johnson, L.B. - School

**Container 366**
Joint Funding [1-4]
Joint Funding - Assessments
Kansas City [OA 468]
Kansas - Key Information and Data
Kentucky - Key Information and Data
Kentucky - West Virginia Trip
Klutznick, Phillip - Swearing-In Ceremony (Secretary of Commerce)
Korean Pull Out

**Container 367**
Langley Research Center
Law Enforcement
Leadership for Community Responsive Practice
LeCuyer, Jack
Legislation 50 [OA 604]
Legislative Checklist
Legislative Priorities
Letters of Credit
Livable Places [OA 467]
Local Public Works Act
Logue, Edward - South Bronx [1-2] [OA 9511]

**Container 368**
Logue, Edward - South Bronx [3] [OA 9511]
Logue, Edward - South Bronx Development Organization
Long-Term Planning [OA 604]
Loring Air Force Base [1-2]
Los Angeles
Louisiana - Key Information and Data
Love Canal
Lunch with Governor Carroll of Kentucky, 8/28/78 [OA 7116]
Lunch with New England Mayors, 11/29/78 [OA 7116]

**Container 369**
Maine - Housing
Maine - Housing and Community Development
Maine - Key Information and Data
Maine - Rural Health
Maintenance of Effort Minimum Entitlements
Major Projects [1-2]
Marine Oil Port Transfer Facilities
Marines’ Leatherneck Ball Journal
Maryland - Key Information and Data
Massachusetts - Key Information and Data
Mayors
Mayors’ Briefing by the President, Jack Watson and Stu Eizenstat, 1/25/80
Mayors’ Office at Manpower Resources - Service List
McDonald, Al - Memoranda [OA 656]
Media Liaison
Meeting with Department of Intergovernmental Contacts, 5/12/77 [OA 604]

**Container 370**
Memoranda - General to Regulatory Reform [1-3]
Memoranda, 1/81
Memoranda to Governors Regarding the Energy Conference

**Container 371**
Memoranda to the President, 1/79–10/79 [1-7]

**Container 372**
Memoranda to the President, 11/79–4/80 [1-8]

**Container 373**
Miami - Dade Chamber of Commerce [1-3]
Miami - Youth Employment
Mid-Term Conference, 12/8/78 [OA 604]
Military Housing
Milwaukee - A Micro Approach
Minneapolis [OA 468]

**Container 374**
Minority Hiring and Government Procurement
Minority Hiring and Government Procurement - Contracts
Minority Procurement Government Supplies
Miscellaneous - Jack Watson’s Memos [OA 604]
Miscellaneous - Memos [1-2] [OA 654]

**Container 375**
Model Procurement Code [1-3]
Mondale’s Western Trip, 1/9-13/78
Moving Detroit Forward

**Container 376**
Moving Detroit Forward Plan [OA 416]
Mudd, John
Municipal Financing [OA 467]
National Association of Black Manufacturers, 1/1980 [OA 8514]
National Association of Counties - Atlanta, Georgia, 7/9/78 [1-2] [OA 7115]
National Association of Farm Worker Organizations, 7/6/77
National Black Policemen’s Association
National Commission on Neighborhoods [OA 467]
National Communities Conservation Policy
National Demonstration Water Project

**Container 377**
National Development Council [1-3] [OA 416]
National Energy Act [OA 364]
National Fire Prevention & Control Administration, 9/1977 [OA 2025]
National Flood Insurance Association, 1/1981

**Container 378**
National Governors’ Association - Annual Meeting, Louisville, Kentucky, 7/8-10/79
National Governors’ Association - Boston, 8/27/78 [1-2] [OA 7116]
National Governors’ Association - Boston, Back-up Materials, 8/27/78 [OA 7116]
National Governors’ Association - Executive Committee Meeting - Budget Supplies, 8/27/78 [OA 7116]
National Governors’ Association - Winter Meeting, 2/24-26/80

**Container 379**
National Governor’s Conference - Annual Meeting in Detroit, Michigan, 9/9/1977
National Governor’s Conference, 2/27/19-3/1/1977
National Governor’s Conference, 6/26-28/1977
National Governors’ Conference, 9/9/77 [OA 7116]
National Governor’s Conference on Energy, 7/8/1977
National Health Service Corps

**Container 380**
National Intergovernmental Forum
National Limestone Institute, 12/77 [OA 2914]
National Oil Jobbers
National Rural Employment Conference
National Science Foundation
National Security Industrial Association, 4/13/77
National Urban Policy
National Water Resource Policy
Natural Gas [OA 391]
Natural Resources & Economic & Community Development [1-2] [OA 599]

**Container 381**
Natural Resources & Economic & Community Development [3-4] [OA 599]
Naval Regional Medical Center - San Diego
Neighborhood Response Initiatives
New Coalition and Energy Task Force, 9/11/79
New England Energy Congress Reports

**Container 382**
New Hampshire Background Material [1-2]
New Jersey President’s Briefing
New London [OA 468]
New Orleans [OA 468]
New York Visit, 9/25/79
Northern Tier Pipeline
Northglenn Land and Water Resources Management Project

**Container 383**
Oakland [OA 468]
Office of Management and Budget - Bert Lance’s Memoranda
Office of Management and Budget - Circular A-95 [OA 603]
Office of Management and Budget - Circular A-102 [OA 603]
Office of Management and Budget - Circular A-110 [OA 603]
Office of Management and Budget - Circular A-111 [OA 603]
Office of Management and Budget - Circulars [OA 184]
Office of Management and Budget – Grant, A-85 [OA 603]
Office of Management and Budget - Grants to State and Local Groups [OA 603]
Office of Management and Budget - Long Range Budget Outlook [OA 184]
Official Entertainment Budget
Ohio Transportation Improvement Plan, 1978 [OA 416]

**Container 384**
Omega Y’s Men’s’ Club, 11/22/78 [OA 7116]
Operation Push - Jesse Jackson [OA 468]
Opportunities Industrialization Center - Incorporation of America, Detroit, Michigan
Oregon Audit Dispute with HEW
Other Staff Management [OA 656]
Outreach Rural Development

**Container 385**
Panama Canal
Panama Canal Treaty Briefings
Panama Canal Treaties - Department of State
Paper Flow [OA 655]
Paraplegia Group [OA 364]
Park West Redevelopment Task Force
Parr, Jim - Testimony to Commission on Federal Paperwork
Pattern of Federal Aid Programs
PEOPLE Program
Pennsylvania Congressional Delegation, November 10, 1977
Pension Policy-President’s Commission [OA 364]
Peoria, Illinois
Perspective on Aging
Philadelphia’s Acquisition of the U.S. Naval Home
Philadelphia Bar Association’s Bench-Bar Conference, 1977
Pittsfield Mall

**Container 386**
Placerville, California, 2/8/79 [OA 595]
Planning [1-2]
Planning Requirements [1-2]
Population Projections

**Container 387**
Portland, Oregon [OA 468]
Portland, Oregon - VA Hospital
Post Office Location
Potomac Journal
Preparation and Submission of Budget Estimates
Presidential Appointees
Presidential Classroom for Young Americans, 3/3/79 [OA 7115]
Presidential Federal Regional Officials (FRO) Meeting, 1/25/80
Presidential Management Intern Program, 7/79
Presidential Meetings with Governors Regarding Iran, 11/16/79
Presidential Papers
Presidential Personnel Memoranda [OA 656]
President’s Anti-inflation Briefing, 3/31/80
President’s Budget Briefing on Urban Policy [OA 4331]

**Container 388**
President’s Commission on Executive Exchange, 3/25/80
President’s Commission on Personal Interchange [OA 364]
President’s Council on Physical Fitness [OA 466]
President’s Environmental Program, 1979
President’s Meeting with Brown, John - Governor
President’s Meeting with Celeste, Dick - Peace Corps Director, 4/18/80
President’s Meeting with Cuyahoga County Mayors, 3/7/80
President’s Meeting with Delieto, Ben - New Haven, Connecticut, 2/28/80
President’s Meeting with Hispanic Leaders, 4/24/80
President’s Meeting with Vista Volunteers, 2/19/79
President’s Meeting with White House Fellows Commission, 5/19/80
President’s Reorganization Project
Press Conference with Congressman Chris Dodd of Connecticut, 8/78 [OA 7116]
Productivity Management Development

**Container 389**
Proposition 13 [OA 108]
Proposition 13 - Background [1-4] [OA 108]
Proposition 13 - Correspondence [OA 108]
Proposition 13 - Federal Agencies Impact [OA 108]

**Container 390**
Proposition 13 - Meetings [OA 108]
Proposition 13 - Memoranda [OA 108]
Proposition 13 - News Clippings [OA 108]
Proposition 13 - Research [OA 108]
Proposition 13 - Task Force [OA 108]
Proposition 13 - Tax Issue [OA 108]
Public Buildings in the Bronx, 4/80 [OA 9341]
Public Liaison Committee
Public Participation on National Energy Policy [1-2]
Public Works Bill

**Container 391**
Puerto Rico [1-4] [OA 3947]
Puget Sound Regional Development Plan
Qualified Bond Program [OA 3944]

**Container 392**
Railroad Strike [OA 364]
Rare II Congressional Contacts [OA 603]
Reading Material on Rural Development [OA 601]
Recommendations in the CRC Report on Rural America
Reception by New England States, 8/27/78 [OA 7116]
Record of President Carter’s Administration
Redlining - Hearings of Congress [OA 3944]
Red Tape Analysis
Reform of the Federal Aid Administration [OA 466]
Refugee Affairs
Regional Data Collection
Regional Development

**Container 393**
Regional Office Plans
Regulation Writing [OA 599]
Regulatory Practices
Regulatory Reform Highlights
Regulatory Reform on Higher Education
Relevant Legislation
Reorganization [1-2] [OA 466]

**Container 394**
Reorganization - Cabinet Briefing [OA 4091]
Reorganization - Contacts [OA 4091]
Reorganization - Drafts and Notes [OA 4091]
Reorganization - Economic Development [OA 364]
Reorganization - Executive Office of the President [1-3] [OA 4091]
Reorganization - Executive Office of the President - Drafts of Report to President [1-3] [OA 4091]
Reorganization - Executive Office of the President - Interim Report [OA 4091]

**Container 395**
Reorganization - Executive Office of the President - Staff Levels [OA 4091]
Reorganization - Field System Study [OA 599]
Reorganization - Memoranda [OA 4091]
Reorganization - Office of Management and Budget [OA 4091]
Reorganization - Office of Management and Budget Proposals [OA 3944]
Reorganization - Paperwork Reduction [OA 5635]
Reorganization - President’s Authority [OA 4091]
Reorganization - Project Reports [1-2] [OA 4091]
Reorganization - Projects [OA 3945]

Container 396
Reorganization - Public Involvement [OA 4091]
Reorganization - Reduction of Advisory Committees and Commissions
Report by the Secretary of Transportation - Change in the Freight Railroad Industry
Report of the Management Criteria Task Force [OA 5630]
Republic Steel Corporation, 10/20/78
Resolution of Anti-Inflation - Florida
Resolution of Anti-Recession Funds - New Jersey
Resumes [1-2] [OA 599]
Revenue Sharing [OA 5630]
Revenue Sharing - Pamphlets
Rhode Island, 10/29/79

Container 397
Richards-Gebaur Air Force Base
Richmond Virginia [OA 468]
Richmond, Virginia - Marina Port Development Project [OA 3946]
Ridesharing Conference - New Brunswick, NJ, October 25, 1979 [1-2]

Container 398
Ridesharing Conference - New Brunswick, New Jersey, Invites, 10/25/79 [1-2]
Ridesharing Executive Order
Riemer, Deirdre C.
Rogers, E. Harold and Associates
Role of Congress Study
Rotary - Chamber of Commerce - Dallas, Texas, 5/11/78 [OA 7115]
Rotary - Chamber of Commerce - Dallas, Texas, (Back-up Material) 5/11/78 [OA 7115]
Rotary - Chamber of Commerce - Dallas, Texas, (Follow-up), 5/11-12/78 [OA 7115]
Rowny, Michael [OA 656]

Container 399
Rural
Rural Aging Conference [O/A 3944]
Rural America - Congressional Caucus Report
Rural Announcement, 12/78 [OA 601]
Rural Briefings [OA 599]
Rural Communications
Rural Development [1-2] [OA 601]

**Container 400**
Rural Development [3] [OA 601]
Rural Development Act of 1972 [OA 599]
Rural Development - Agencies’ Remarks [OA 601]
Rural Development - Correspondence [OA 601]
Rural Development - Fact Sheet
Rural Development - Federal Construction
Rural Development - Kentucky and South Carolina - Back-up Material, 7/6/78 [OA 7115]
Rural Development - Kentucky and South Carolina, 7/6/78 [OA 7115]

**Container 401**
Rural Development - Meeting
Rural Development - Policy [1-2]
Rural - Economic Development
Rural - Elderly Housing
Rural - Energy [1-2]

**Container 402**
Rural - Environment
Rural Health [1-2]
Rural Health - American Hospital Association [OA 3944]
Rural Health - Announcement
Rural Health - Facilities
Rural Health - Manpower
Rural Health - Maine, 8/18/1978 [O/A 3944]
Rural Health - White House Announcement
Rural Health and Housing - Miscellaneous Material [1]

**Container 403**
Rural Health and Housing - Miscellaneous Material [2-3]
Rural Housing Standards
Rural Initiatives
Rural Interest Group Material
Rural Legal Services

**Container 404**
Rural Planning - Vermont, 12/1978
Rural Policy [1-3] [OA 601]
Rural Policy Comments [1-2]

**Container 405**
Rural Ridesharing
Rural Transportation [1-2]
Rural Transportation Announcement
Rural Transportation Reports
Rural Transportation Speeches, August–October, 1979 [1-2]

**Container 406**
Rural Water and Sewer [1-2]
Rural Women Issues

**Container 407**
Saint Louis [OA 468]
SALT II - Information Packet
SALT II - Reference Guide
San Diego, California [1-2]
San Diego Naval Training Center
San Francisco [OA 468]
San Jose [OA 468]
Sarasota, Florida
Savannah [OA 468]
Savings Bonds Campaign, 1977 [OA 364]
Schedule - Briefing Papers, 1977 [1] [OA 655]

**Container 408**
Schedule - Briefing Papers, 1977 [2-3] [OA 655]
Selection Process for National Main Street Center Program
Senior Executives Pay and Bonuses
Senior Staff Memoranda (General) [OA 656]
Shenandoah and Mayor David Childs
Sioux City, Iowa [OA 468]
Slack Water Harbor Proposal – Arkansas - Bill Alexander and Bill Benton [OA 595]
Small Business Administration Pilot Procurement Program
Small Cities and Rural Initiatives
Small Communities and Rural Development
Small Urban and Rural Transit
Social Security Financing [OA 391]
Solar America Inc. [OA 595]
Solar Events (Solar Energy Research Institutes), 5/78 [OA 7113]
Solid Conversion Systems, Incorporation

**Container 409**
South Beach, Florida - Developers Background, 8/11/78 [OA 5770]
South Beach, Florida – Development - Miami Beach, FL Maps and Charts, 1/78 [OA 5770]
South Beach, Florida - Market Analysis Final Report, 2/14/77 [OA 5770]
South Beach, Florida - Prospects, 4/78 [OA 5770]
South Beach, Florida - Redevelopment Plan, 1/1/78 [OA 5770]
South Beach, Florida - Regional Impact Application, 1977 [1] [OA 5770]
South Beach, Florida - Regional Impact Application, 1977 [2] [OA 5770]
South Beach, Florida - Relocation Plan, 3/2/77 [OA 5770]
South Beach, Florida - Relocation Rules and Regulations, 3/2/77 [OA 5770]

**Container 410**
South Beach, Florida - South Shores
South Beach, Florida - South Shores Application 1978-79 [OA 5770]
South Beach, Florida - South Shores Creating Resolution, 7/21/78 [OA 5770]
South Beach, Florida - South Shores Development Plans, 4/78 [OA 5770]
South Beach, Florida - South Shores Federal Assistance Appeal
South Beach, Florida - South Shores Grantee Performance Report, 2/77-1/78

**Container 411**
South Bronx [1-3]
South Bronx - Action Programs
South Bronx - Announcement, 4/12/78 [1-2] [OA 9521]
South Bronx - Announcement, 10/78 [1] [OA 9521]

**Container 412**
South Bronx - Announcement, 10/78 [2] [OA 9521]
South Bronx – Announcement - Distribution List, 10/78 [OA 9521]
South Bronx – Announcement - Memoranda, 10/78 [OA 9521]
South Bronx - Bathgate Coalition
South Bronx - Bedford-Stuyvesant Restoration Corporation
South Bronx - Bronx-Lebanon Hospital
South Bronx - Census
South Bronx - Church Coalition
South Bronx - Community Service Administration (CSA) Program
South Bronx - Control Data Corporation Assistance [1-2]

**Container 413**
South Bronx - Correspondence
South Bronx - Correspondence A-S
South Bronx - Correspondence T-W
South Bronx - Cultural Center
South Bronx - Department of Health, Education and Welfare Programs
South Bronx - Department of Housing and Urban Development Programs [1]

**Container 414**
South Bronx - Department of Housing and Urban Development Programs [2]
South Bronx - Department of Labor Programs
South Bronx - Department of Transportation Programs
South Bronx - Development Office
South Bronx - Economic Development Agency Programs

**Container 415**
South Bronx - Energy Conservation Program
South Bronx - Fantus [1-3]
South Bronx - Frontier Development Corporation
South Bronx - Glossary [OA 9511]
South Bronx - Gourmet Poultry
South Bronx - Harlem River Yards
South Bronx - Hunts Point Community

**Container 416**
South Bronx - Interior Programs, 1978 [OA 9511]
South Bronx - Job Corps [O/A 9511]
South Bronx - Labor
South Bronx - Maps
South Bronx - Memoranda and Correspondence, 1977-1-78 [1-2] [OA 9511]

**Container 417**
South Bronx - Memoranda and Correspondence, 1979 [1-2] [OA 9511]
South Bronx - Monthly Status Reports [OA 9511]
South Bronx - Morris Heights
South Bronx - Neighborhoods [OA 9511]
South Bronx - News Clippings [1] [OA 9511]

**Container 418**
South Bronx - News Clippings [2-3] [OA 9511]
South Bronx - New York, 10/10/78 [OA 7116]
South Bronx - Open Space
South Bronx - Patterson, John
South Bronx - Peoples Development Corporation
South Bronx - Plans City [1]

**Container 419**
South Bronx - Plans City [2]
South Bronx - Proposal [1-2]
South Bronx - Revitalization Program and Development Guide [1-2]
South Bronx - Revitalization Projects

**Container 420**
South Bronx - Security
South Bronx - Small Business Administration Programs
South Bronx - South Bronx Overall Economic Development Corporation (SBOEDC)
South Bronx - State Role
South Bronx - Steering Committee
South Bronx - Taub, Jack
South Bronx - Terminal Market
South Bronx - Urban Crisis Task Force
Container 421
South Dakota’s House and Senate Bills [1-5]

Container 422
South Dakota’s House Resolutions
South Dakota’s Journal of the House [1-2]
South Dakota’s Journal of the Senate
Southern Newspaper Publishers - Boca Raton, Florida, 11/16/1977
Special Trade Representative (Ambassador Robert Strauss) [OA 415]
Special Trade Representative - General Memoranda [OA 415]
Special Trade Representative - Presidential Proclamation [OA 415]

Container 423
Speech - Material, 1977 [1-2]
Speech Requests Regretted, 1977 [OA 4092]
Speech - Suspense
Speeches – Watson, 1977-1978
Standards and Guidelines for Federal Statistics
Stanford Sloan Fellows
Staff Assistants to the Governors, 1977 - 1979
State and Local Disparity

Container 424
State and Local Responses to Federal Regional Council [1-2] [OA 3945]
State, County and City Finances Booklets
State Data Collection
State Department of Community Affairs
State Legislators

Container 425
State of the Union Speech, 1979
State of the Union Speech, 1/16/78
State of the Union Speech, 1/80
State of the Union Speech, 1/80 - Back-up Data
State Planning Agency Grants
State Quarterly Economic Developments - Tennessee
State Quarterly Economic Developments - Texas
State Quarterly Economic Developments - Utah
State Quarterly Economic Developments - Vermont
State Quarterly Economic Developments - Virginia
State Quarterly Economic Developments - Washington State
State Quarterly Economic Developments - West Virginia
State Quarterly Economic Developments - Wisconsin
State Quarterly Economic Developments - Wyoming
State Relations Journal, 3/80 [OA 8908]
State Role in a National Communities Conservation Policy [OA 4331]
State Washington Office Directors

**Container 426**
Stephens, Jerry  
Sterling Heights, Michigan  
Steubenville, Ohio - Steel Industry, 9/12/79  
Study of Decentralization of Federal Governmental Functions 1/80  
Sub-Cabinet Anti-Inflation Briefing, 11/13/78 [1-2]  
Survey of Letters of Credit  
Swearing-In Ceremonies  
Sydenham Hospital  
Synthetic Fuels Corporation  
Syracuse University

**Container 427**
Tallahassee, Florida  
Tax Exempt Federal Lands  
Tax Exempt Mortgage Bonds [OA 466]  
Teasdale, Governor of Missouri - Meeting, 8/28/78 [OA 7116]  
Telephone Memorandum, 3/80-8/80 [1-6]

**Container 428**
Telephone Memorandum, 9/80-12/80 [1-4]  
Ten Outstanding Young Women of America  
Texas Training Package for Mayors and Council Members

**Container 429**
Title V Federal Regional Councils [1-5]

**Container 430**
Title V - Map, 4/78  
Toward a National Growth and Development Policy [OA 5630]  
Transfer of Transition Briefing Books, 6/77- 8/77  
Transition-Affidavits Re - “Lyle Report” - CSC, 9/79  
Transition Expenditures - Audit of Ford/Carter, 3/77-12/77  
Transition Planning --Reading File, 1/77  
Transportation [OA 184]  
Transportation System in New Jersey  
Travel Expense, 1977 [OA 655] [1-3]

**Container 431**
Treasury [OA 184]  
Trenton, New Jersey - 75 Percent Test for Community Development  
Trenton, New Jersey - Correspondence, 1977 [1-3] [OA 415]  
Trip - California, 3/77 [OA3727]

**Container 432**
Trip - West Virginia, 3/77 [OA 3844]
Trip - London, 4/77 [OA 4566]
Trip - Seattle, Portland & San Antonio, 5/77
Trip - Boston, Massachusetts, 5/77 [OA 4566]
Trip - California, 5/77 [OA 4566]
Trip - Southern States, 7/77 [1-2] [OA 3844]

**Container 433**
Trip - Norfolk, Roanoke, Williamsburg, Virginia, 9/77 [1-3] [OA 3844]

**Container 434**
Trip - Detroit, Denver, Los Angeles, 10/77 [1-3] [OA 4566]
Trip - California, Denver, Iowa, 10/77 [1-2] [OA 3844]
Trip - New York, Illinois, Michigan, Oregon and California, 11/2- 3/77

**Container 435**
Trip - Western Trip Announcement, 5/78 [OA 7113]
Trip - Western Trip Briefing Material, 5/78 [1-3] [OA 7113]
Trip - Western Trip Press Material, 5/78 [OA 7113]

**Container 436**
Trip - Illinois and West Virginia, 5/78 [OA 7113]
Trip - Illinois and West Virginia - Briefing Material, 5/78 [OA 7113]
Trip - Tennessee and Georgia, 5/78 [1-2] [OA 7113]
Trip - Portland, Oregon, 5/78
Trip - Texas and Arizona, 6/78 [OA 468]
Trip - Farmington, Maine, 7/78 [OA 3944]

**Container 437**

**Container 438**
Trip - Orlando, Florida, 10/11/78
Trip - Elkins, West Virginia, 10/7/178
Trip - Florida and Tennessee, 10/26-28/78
Trip - Minnesota, 10/21/1978
Trip - New York, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Maine, 10/28/1978
Trip - Kansas City, Missouri, 11/9/1978
Trip - Saint Louis, Missouri, Salt Lake City, Utah, 11/27/78 [1-2]

**Container 439**
Trip – Vermont, Maine, 1/79 [1-4]
Container 440
Trip - Atlanta, Georgia, 2/20/1979 [1-3]
Trip - Los Angeles, California, 3/2/79 [1-2]

Container 441
Trip - Texas and Oklahoma, 3/79 [1-2]
Trip - Richmond, Virginia, 4/7/79
Trip - New York and New Hampshire, 4/25/79
Trip - Des Moines and Los Angeles, 5/4-5/79 [1]

Container 442
Trip - Des Moines and Los Angeles, 5/4-5/79 [2-3]
Trip - Bardstown, Kentucky, 7/31/79
Trip - Baltimore, Maryland, 8/7/79
Trip - Down the Mississippi River, 8/21/79
Trip - Atlanta and Tampa, 8/30-31/79
Trip - New Brunswick, New Jersey, 10/25/79
Tuskegee

Container 443
Undersecretaries Group Meeting
Unemployment Income
Uniform Forms and Provisions
United California Bank [OA 601]
United Way of Atlanta
University of Georgia Law School - Commencement Exercise, 6/77
University of Southern California
Urban and Regional Policy Task Force

Container 444
Urban Appalachian Council
Urban Development Action Grants
Urban Homesteading Assistance Board (UHAB)
Urban Investment [OA 364]
Urban Policy
Urban Policy - Action Urban Proposals
Urban Policy - Appendix
Urban Policy - A State Role in a National Communities Conservation Policy

Container 445
Urban Policy - Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs
Urban Policy - Briefings
Urban Policy - California Urban Policy Profile
Urban Policy - Cities Profile
Urban Policy - Data
Urban Policy - Decision Memoranda to President
Urban Policy - Department of Commerce Urban Proposals [OA 4491]
Urban Policy - Department of Interior Urban Proposals [OA 4491]

Container 446
Urban Policy - Department of Labor Urban Proposals [OA 4491]
Urban Policy - Department of Transportation Urban Proposals [OA 4491]
Urban Policy - Director’s Review
Urban Policy - Early Intra-Office Memoranda [OA 4490]
Urban Policy - Early Memoranda to the President [OA 4490]
Urban Policy - Environmental Protection Agency Urban Proposals [OA 4491]
Urban Policy - Events [1-2]

Container 447
Urban Policy - Federal Incentives for Urban Business
Urban Policy - Fiscal Year, 1978 Budget Revisions [OA 4490]
Urban Policy - General Critique
Urban Policy - General Funding
Urban Policy - Government and Structural Reform Strategy
Urban Policy - HEW, GSA and Community Services Administration Urban Proposals [OA 4491]
Urban Policy - Houston, Larry [OA 4490]
Urban Policy - Incentive Strategies
Urban Policy - Interagency Coordinating Council Correspondence and Memoranda
Urban Policy - Interagency Coordinating Council Meeting
Urban Policy - Kirshenbaum, Bruce’s Memoranda to Jack Watson [O/A 4490]
Urban Policy - Legislative Proposals and Executive Orders [OA 364]
Urban Policy - Massachusetts Urban Policy Profile
Urban Policy - Memoranda to the President [OA 4490]

Container 448
Urban Policy - Michigan Urban Policy Profile
Urban Policy - Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 5/24/78 [OA 7115]
Urban Policy - National Conference of State Legislatures
Urban Policy - New Jersey Urban Policy Profile
Urban Policy - New Partnership to Conserve America’s Communities [1-2]
Urban Policy - News Clippings [O/A 4490]
Urban Policy - New York City Federal Assistance [OA 657]
Urban Policy - Portman, John [O/A 4490]
Urban Policy - Presidential Appeals - Department of Interior & Corps of Engineers & EPA, 1979 [O/A 4489]
Urban Policy - Presidential Appeals - Department of Justice (DOJ) - Virginia, 1979 [O/A 4489]
Urban Policy - Presidential Appeals - Department of Treasury, 1979 [O/A 4489]

**Container 449**  
Urban Policy - Presidential Budget Review for Department of Commerce, DOJ, Treasury & SBA [O/A 4490]  
Urban Policy - Presidential Budget Review for HUD, 1979 [O/A 4489]  
Urban Policy - Presidential Budget Review for Department of Labor, 1979 [O/A 4489]

**Container 450**  
Urban Policy - Presidential Budget Review for DOT, Agriculture, and NASA, 1979 [O/A 4490]  
Urban Policy - Presidential Budget Review for DOT and Veterans Administration, 1979 [O/A 4489]  
Urban Policy - Presidential Directives [O/A 4490]  
Urban Policy - President’s Budget Briefing on Urban Policy  
Urban Policy - Press Announcements [O/A 4490]  
Urban Policy - Programs Coordination [O/A 4490]  
Urban Policy - Recommendations for a National Urban Policy [1-2] [O/A 4490]  
Urban Policy - Review [OA 4331]

**Container 451**  
Urban Policy - Scenario for Urban Policy Announcement [O/A 4490]  
Urban Policy - Senate Report [O/A 3944]  
Urban Policy - South Bronx - Alan Wiener’s Reports [OA 657]  
Urban Policy - South Bronx - Memos and Correspondence [OA 657]  
Urban Policy - South Bronx - Status Reports [OA 657]  
Urban Policy - State Actions to Implement Strategy  
Urban Policy - Statement by Juanita Krebs [O/A 4490]  
Urban Policy - State Role Legislation  
Urban Policy - State Role Proposal [1-3] [O/A 4490]

**Container 452**  
Urban Policy - State Role Proposal Outline [O/A 4490]  
Urban Policy - Tracking System  
Urban Policy - Treasury Urban Initiatives  
Urban Policy - Urban and Regional Policy Group Report - Early Drafts [1-2] [O/A 4490]  
Urban Policy - Urban Development Concept Plan for Pensacola, Florida [O/A 3944]

**Container 453**  
Urban Policy - Urban Investment Team [1-3] [O/A 4490]  
Urban Policy - Urban Partnership  
Container 454
Urban Policy - Urban Presidential Review, 1979 [O/A 4491]
Urban Policy - Urban Program Profiles [O/A 7703]
Urban Policy - Urban Proposals Department of Commerce [O/A 5769]
Urban Policy - Urban Proposals Department of HUD [O/A 5769]
Urban Policy - Urban Proposals Department of Interior [O/A 5769]
Urban Policy - Urban Proposals Department of Labor [O/A 5769]
Urban Policy - Urban Proposals HEW, GSA, and CSA [O/A 5769]

Container 455
Urban Policy - Urban Strike Force
Urban Reinvestment Task Force [OA 467]
U.S. Coast Guard Report on Lobstal
U.S. Conference of Mayors, 3/13/77
U.S. Council of Mayors, Syracuse, New York, 4/5/78, [OA 7115]
U.S. Jaycees
U.S. Mission to the United Nations - Ambassador Andrew Young [OA 393]
U.S. Farm Worker - Housing Need Recommendations for the Consultation on Farm Workers
Value/Burden Study Group
Vanderbilt Hospital in Nashville, TN
Veterans
Veterans Administration - Health Care Bill
Veterans Hospital in Portland, Oregon
Vice President’s Task Force on Youth Employment

Container 456
Vieques, Puerto Rico
Visit of Pope John Paul II, October 5, 1979
Voget, Jane - White House Rural Staff
Volunteerism
Wallace and Wallace Chemical and Oil Corporation
Waste Clearinghouses and Exchanges
Water Policy
Water Policy Press Releases
Water Pollution Case - Illinois vs. Milwaukee
Water Pollution Control Act
Water Power 1979 Conference
Water Projects
Water Resource Projects [OA 467]
Waterloo [OA 468]

Container 457
Watson, Jack - Briefing Memos [1-2] [OA 654]
Watson, Jack - Memoranda to the President, 1/78-5/78 [1-2]
Container 458
Watson, Jack - Memoranda to the President, 6/78-9/78 [1-2]
Watson, Jack - Memoranda to the President, 10/78-12/78

Container 459
Watson, Jack - Press
Watson, Jack - Responses to GRS Letters, 3/79-6/79
Watson, Jack - Responses to GRS Letters, 6/79
Watson, Jack - Responses to GRS Letters, 7/79 [1-2]

Container 460
Watson, Jack - Responses to GRS Letters, 7/79 [3-4]
Watson, Jack - Responses to GRS Letters, August – 12/79
Watson, Jack - Speech File
Watson, Jack - Speech File - 1977 Congress of Cities (San Francisco, CA), 12/77 [OA 3842]
Watson, Jack - Speech File - American Institute of Planners (Kansas City), 10/77 [OA 3842]
Watson, Jack - Speech File - Boston, 5/77 [1-2] [OA 3842]
Watson, Jack - Speech File - Commerce Secretarial Representatives, 11/77 [OA 3842]
Watson, Jack - Speech File - Department of Interior Top Staff, 11/77 [OA 3842]
Watson, Jack - Speech File - Department of Labor Regional Representatives, 11/77 [OA 3842]
Watson, Jack - Speech File - Governors’ IGR Coordinators Session, 2/77 [OA 3842]

Container 461
Watson, Jack - Speech File - International City Managers Association (Atlanta, GA), 10/77 [OA 3842]
Watson, Jack - Speech File - League of California Cities (San Francisco), 9/77 [OA 3842]
Watson, Jack - Speech File - Meeting with Big Seven, 11/77 [OA 3842]
Watson, Jack - Speech File - National Association of Counties - Federal Aid Briefing, 9/77 [OA 3842]
Watson, Jack - Speech File - NARC, 2/77 [OA 3842]
Watson, Jack - Speech File - National Governors’ Conference in Detroit, Michigan, 9/77 [1-2] [OA 3842]

Container 462
Watson, Jack - Speech File - National Governors’ Conference - Detroit, Michigan, 9/77 [3-4] [OA 3842]
Watson, Jack - Speech File - National Roundtable Conference on American Public Welfare Association, 12/77
Watson, Jack - Speech File - Philadelphia Bar Association - Atlantic City, New Jersey, 9/77 [OA 3842]
Watson, Jack - Speech File - Seattle and Portland, 5/77 [OA 3842]
Watson, Jack - Speech File - Undersecretaries Group Meeting, 3/77 [OA 3842]
Watson, Jack - Speech File - Woodrow Wilson Conference - Government Reorganization, 9/77 [OA 3842]
Watson’s Working File on Steel Situation Task Force, 9/77-12/77 [1-2] [OA 3326]
Weekly Schedule to Scott Burnett [OA 654]

**Container 463**
- Welfare Reform [1-2]
- Welfare Reform - HEW [OA 391]
- Western Coordination Group
- Western Coordination Project
- Western Editors’ Briefing [OA 603]
- Western Issues [1-2]

**Container 464**
- Western Trip with Mondale - Back-up Material [1-2] [OA 3727]
- Westminster Schools
- Wet Eye Bomb
- Wexler, Anne - Memoranda [OA 656]
- Whisman, John D.

**Container 465**

**Container 466**
- White House Conference on Balanced National Growth & Economic Development, 1/29/78-2/2/78 [711]

**Container 467**
- White House Conference on Families
- White House Conference on Small Business
- White House Fellows
- White House Fellows - Briefing and Reception
- White House Fellows - Luncheon
- White House - News Summaries
- White House - Reference Information
- White House - Staff Memos [OA 603]
- Who’s Who in Association Management

**Container 468**
- Wilmington Economic Development Planning Program
- Wilson, Woodrow International Center - Conference on Government Reorganization, 9/20/77
- Wisconsin [1-2] [OA 468]
- Wisconsin Office of Statewide Transportation Programs, 7/78 [OA 4945]
- Wisconsin Steel [OA 468]
- Wood Burning Stoves
Theodore Hodkowski’s Subject Files
Scope and Content: Containers 470-471. This series was opened in November, 2009. This series consist of memorandums and correspondence relating to summer youth programs, coal liquefaction, the preservation of Lake Tahoe, and the development of Japan’s High Speed Surface Transport (HSST) System. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

Container List:

Box 470
Correspondence
Great Plains Coal Gasification Ceremony
Hamilton Air Force Base
High Speed Surface Transport (HSST)
Hunter’s Point Shipyard
Lake Tahoe

Box 471
Lewis Aircraft [1-2]
Mount St. Helens
Oxnard Harbor District Proposal
San Francisco
Summer Job Programs for Cities
Summer Olympics, 1980-1984

Biographical Information

Jack H. Watson, Jr.
Assistant to the President (Cabinet Secretary, Assistant for Intergovernmental Relations, later Chief of Staff)

Profession : lawyer
Home state : Georgia
Birthplace: El Paso, Texas
Birthdate: October 24, 1938
Education:
- Vanderbilt University (with Phi Beta Kappa key) B.S. 1960
- Harvard Law School LL.B 1966
- Admitted to Georgia Bar Association 1965
- Armed Service: Marine Corps

Government Experience:
- Secretary to the Cabinet and Assistant to the President for Intergovernmental Affairs, 1977-80
- Member of the Board of the Georgia Department of Human Resources, 1972-77, serving as Chairman of the Board for approximately 3 years
- Chairman of the Governor's Commission on Alcohol, Georgia. 1971

Watson became associated with Jimmy Carter's during the 1970 gubernatorial campaign. When Carter became governor, he implemented a reorganization of Georgia's administrative structure. Carter appointed Watson to the 15-member board of directors of the new Department of Human Resources, which combined all the function of the traditional state health and welfare departments. The Department of Human Resources was the largest agency in the reorganized state government of Georgia.

Eugene Eidenberg

Eugene Eidenberg served as the Secretary to the Cabinet and Assistant to the President for Intergovernmental Affairs, responsible for coordinating the implementation of Presidential domestic policies. Prior to this appointment, Mr. Eidenberg served as Deputy Secretary to the Cabinet and Deputy Assistant to the President for Intergovernmental Affairs and Deputy Undersecretary for the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. He was previously Vice Chancellor at the University of Illinois at Chicago Circle and the Dean of the College of Urban Sciences at the University of Illinois at Chicago Circle. Mr. Eidenberg holds a Ph.D. and a Master of Arts degree from Northwestern University and a Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of Wisconsin. He was director of the Democratic National Committee immediately following his White House assignment.

Alyse Baier

Alyse Baier attended Rollins College and received her B.A. Major in English and Theatre, with a Minor in Philosophy, Psychology and Sculpture.

She attended Duke University for Doctorate work in Administration and Supervision; Master’s Degree in English and in Education.

She attended Stanford University where she received a Post Doctorate Fellowship, School of International Studies, where she studied long range planning for emerging nations.

During the Carter Administration she served as a Staff Specialist in the Office of Intergovernmental Affairs for Urban Policy, Downtown Revitalizations and Public/Private Partnerships.
In Atlanta she was Founder and Director of Economic and Industrial Development for the City. Commissioner of Community Relations, on the Board of Directors of eleven major organizations and the Honorary French Consul for the United States Southeast area from New Orleans to Washington, D.C.

**Janet Voget**

Janet Voget was born in Montreal, Canada, and raised in Seattle Washington. She attended SIU, receiving her B.A. and M.S. She worked in housing and urban development most of her career, including HUD in Washington, D.C., and the Office of the Assistant to the President of Intergovernmental Affairs during the Carter administration.

**Edward L. Helminski**

Edward Helminski was the Deputy Director of the White House Management Task Force on Energy Shortages. Prior to this appointment he was the staff Director of the Committee on National Resources and Environmental Management and the Director of the Energy and Natural Resources Program at the National Governors Association in Washington, D.C. He also served as the Director of the Office of Science and Technology, the National Conference on State Legislatures, and the Committee Staff Director to the NCSL Committee on Science and Technology.

He is a former Assistant Professor of Physics at Tuskegee Institute, Alabama. He has many publications on states’ roles in energy management and development, and state science and technology capacity building efforts.

**John Hall**

John L. Hall served under Jack Watson, Cabinet Secretary and Assistant to the President for Intergovernmental Relations, as Staff Assistant in the Office of Intergovernmental Affairs. His professional involvement often centered on programs and initiatives that focused on employment/training and economic development. Other fields of interest included energy conservation, urban policy, community development, and federal aid. Hall was also involved with the IACC (Interagency Coordinating Council.)